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Preface CITL
We are pleased to present the first report from the Center for Information
Technology Leadership (CITL). Our mission is to illuminate the value of specific
healthcare information technologies. We hope our analysis is helpful to healthcare
leaders who wrestle with IT investment decisions and to the solutions providers who
develop systems to meet their needs.
CITL is ultimately responsible for the projections and commentary expressed in
this report. However, we had a great deal of assistance along the way, and we are
indebted to the many reviewers who offered suggestions and helped us find data
sources. We owe special thanks to Ms. Cindy Bero, Dr. Barry Blumenfeld, Dr. Dena
Bravata, Dr. Monte Brown, Dr. Tejal Gandhi, Dr. John Glaser, Dr. Max Henrion,
Ms. Kathryn McDonald, Dr. Neal Minkoff, Dr. Doug Owens, Dr. Paul Valenstein,
Dr. Samuel Wang, and Ms. Carol Weinrib.
We invite your feedback. Only you can judge how well this report meets your needs.
Did you find the report comprehensive? Did you use the software to make your own
projections? We hope you will send your comments to us at info@citl.org.
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CITL Executive Summary
The US healthcare system faces enormous cost and quality challenges. The nation
spent $1.4 trillion on healthcare in 2001, and double-digit insurance premiums have
returned, rising almost 11% in 2001. At the same time, providers and payers worry
about errors in a system where reimbursement is declining while providers strive to
deliver ever-more-complex care with fewer resources. Information technology (IT) is
an essential tool to help address these challenges.
This report focuses on one critical component of healthcare’s evolving information and
communications technology infrastructure—Ambulatory Computerized Provider
Order Entry (ACPOE). ACPOE is crucial because it is the best technology for providers
to apply clinical evidence at the point of care, decrease medical costs, and fully utilize IT
in comprehensive quality improvement and disease management programs.
A growing proportion of care is delivered in ambulatory clinical settings, and 88% of
ambulatory care visits in 2000 were to practices owned by physicians. Physicians have
been wary of adopting clinical systems due to concerns about return on investment,
impact on clinical workflow, and the stability of vendors in the marketplace. A 2001
survey found that only 17% of primary care physicians and 12% of specialists used an
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) in practice, and only 9% of primary care physicians and 6% of specialists prescribed electronically.
Should providers invest in clinical systems that provide outpatient order entry? Should
vendors invest in developing them? Without a clear understanding of the value proposition of these systems—their financial, clinical, and organizational benefits—it
is impossible to answer these questions confidently. This report from the Center
for Information Technology Leadership (CITL) presents our assessment of the
value of ACPOE.
Definition of Ambulatory Computerized Provider Order Entry
We define ACPOE as an application that supports the ordering of medications,
diagnostic tests, interventions, and referrals by outpatient providers. CITL created
a taxonomy of five ACPOE system classes based on medication and diagnostic
ordering capability and decision support capability: Basic Prescription Orders (Rx),
Basic Prescription and Diagnostic Orders (Rx-Dx), Intermediate Rx, Intermediate
Rx-Dx, and Advanced Rx-Dx.
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A key component of ACPOE is clinical decision support, which provides clinicians
with a range of diagnosis- and treatment-related information and tools aimed at
improving patient care and reducing medical errors and costs. Basic systems require
providers to pull decision support content through links to generic clinical materials
or data. Intermediate and Advanced systems push decision support content and
ordering functionality to providers through monitoring and responding to providers’
interactions with the system. Basic systems offer only non-context-specific help;
Intermediate and Advanced systems actively bring order-specific and patient-specific
information to the provider’s attention.
Systems are also separated by their ability to transmit orders electronically. Basic
systems are able only to record and print orders. Intermediate systems use fax and
e-mail to transmit orders. Advanced systems automate the entire order capture and
transmission process through Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), connecting ACPOE
with pharmacies, laboratories, and other outlets.
Methods
CITL assembled and synthesized information from several sources to project ACPOE
value. Generally, we depended on published sources for evidence, and relied on six
Expert Panelists and market research to fill critical gaps. We organized the information using CITL’s Value Framework, which defines value as the sum of a technology’s
financial, clinical, and organizational benefits. Using these findings and the Value
Framework structure, we created an influence diagram to model ACPOE’s value to the
nation and to individual providers. An interactive software version of the model is
included with this report, enabling readers to project value in their own settings.
We made projections based on the sources described above and then applied two qualifiers. First, our Expert Panelists pointed out that, even with nationwide implementation of ACPOE, not all orders would be written with this technology; they suggested we assume that 81%, rather than 100%, of orders would be written with ACPOE.
Second, when providers avoid costs, they accrue savings only for those expenditures
for which they are at risk, i.e., their capitated patients. The national average capitation rate is 11.6%, and we are assuming that providers would accrue 11.6% of the full
savings projected by our model.
Clinical Benefits of ACPOE
Outpatient order entry systems can provide a broad range of clinical benefits—from
reducing medication errors to increasing compliance with treatment guidelines.
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CITL estimates that there are more than 8.8 million outpatient adverse drug events
(ADEs) per year in the United States, and more than 3 million of them are preventable.
We project that nationwide adoption of Advanced ACPOE would eliminate nearly 2.1
million of these preventable ADEs, more than 136,000 life-threatening ADEs, nearly
1.3 million visits, and more than 190,000 hospitalizations per year. National adoption
of Basic ACPOE would eliminate 218,000 ADEs, and Intermediate ACPOE would
eliminate 1.25 million ADEs, with proportional reductions in visits, hospitalizations,
and life-threatening ADEs.
Each outpatient provider using an Advanced ACPOE system would eliminate nine
ADEs and six visits per year, and four admissions and three life-threatening ADEs in
five years of practice. Providers using Basic systems would avoid one ADE per year,
and those using Intermediate systems would avoid five ADEs per year, with proportional reductions in hospitalizations and life-threatening ADEs.
A small but growing body of evidence suggests that ACPOE can improve provider
compliance with disease management programs and health maintenance guidelines,
and optimize use of medical resources. CITL found several studies of targeted interventions showing striking results. In the absence of larger general studies, we did not
model any overall clinical impact. However, we believe ACPOE will have a significant, positive impact on adherence to guidelines and on appropriate medication, laboratory, and radiology utilization.
Financial Benefits of ACPOE
CITL found that ACPOE will reduce medication, laboratory, and radiology expenditures, improve reimbursement, and lead to productivity gains for many healthcare system stakeholders.
In 2001, US providers wrote 1.24 billion prescriptions at a total dispensed cost of $154
billion. CITL projects that nationwide adoption of Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE
systems would result in annual savings of $1.7 billion from advice on switching from
brand to generic drugs. ACPOE can also advise providers about switching from expensive brand name drugs to more cost-effective brand alternatives, switching from brand
name drugs to generic therapeutic alternatives, and reducing overuse where medications
are used inappropriately or unnecessarily. CITL projects combined national medication
savings from all these sources of $3.3 billion (Basic ACPOE) to $27 billion (Advanced
ACPOE) annually.
ACPOE also affects laboratory and radiology ordering. Systems that display test indications, costs, prior results, and the probability of abnormal results to physicians during
order entry can reduce inappropriate ordering and save costs. CITL projects that
nationwide adoption of ACPOE would annually save from $97.2 million (Basic
4

ACPOE) to $4.7 billion (Advanced ACPOE) in laboratory expenditures, and from $417
million (Basic ACPOE) to $10.4 billion (Advanced ACPOE) in radiology expenditures.
Finally, CITL projects significant, national hospitalization savings from avoided ADEs:
$213 million with national adoption of Basic ACPOE systems, $1.2 billion with
Intermediate systems, and more than $2 billion with Advanced systems.
Most of these savings accrue to payers. Providers pocket only the portion for which
they are at risk; i.e., the capitated patients in their panel. An “average” provider with
11.6% capitation would realize the following savings each year:
• $897 from brand-to-generic switching (Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE)
• $2,083 (Basic ACPOE), $11,680 (Intermediate), or $17,220 (Advanced) in
overall medication savings
• $62 (Basic), $1,313 (Intermediate), or $3,027 (Advanced) in laboratory savings
• $258 (Basic), $2,988 (Intermediate), or $6,580 (Advanced) in radiology savings
• $104 (Basic), $606 (Intermediate), or $1,003 (Advanced) in savings from
avoided hospitalizations
Rejected claims are a significant source of lost revenue for healthcare providers. CITL
projects that Advanced ACPOE would eliminate $10.55 in rejected claims per visit.
The providers who execute orders for tests and procedures are the beneficiaries of these
revenues, rather than the providers who write the orders, and CITL does not project
financial benefit to ordering providers from this feature.
A structured order entry module with required fields results in more completely documented patient encounters and order requests. These front-end processes allow
providers to reap significant downstream timesavings. Various studies have documented saved time for physicians, nurses, pharmacists, and clerical staff. When providers
become more familiar with systems, and when one accounts for systems’ contributions
to non-clinical tasks, there is little difference between paper-based and computerbased order entry times. CITL theorizes that some of these productivity gains could
be significant to providers and the health system at large, but we found no generalized
studies and have not projected any financial impact.
Organizational Benefits of ACPOE
The evidence to date suggests that physicians and other clinicians are more accepting of
outpatient order entry as they gain experience with it, and patients seem to accept the presence of the computer and the clinician’s interaction with it during clinical encounters.
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Providers often need to meet payers’ medical necessity guidelines and alert patients to procedures or other expenses that would not be reimbursed. This gives patients a chance to
refuse, an information exchange important for a trusting clinician-patient relationship.
CITL believes that ACPOE and its associated Clinical Decision Support Systems
(CDSS) will reduce providers’ malpractice risk and lead to lower malpractice insurance
premiums. Though we did not find enough evidence to project savings, we believe
this could be a source of significant additional return on ACPOE investment, particularly for some specialists.
ACPOE System Costs
CITL estimated the cost of ACPOE systems using data from published sources, vendors, Expert Panelists, and national associations and agencies. We grouped costs into
three categories—acquisition, opportunity, and annual—and projected five-year costs
for practices of various sizes, summarized in the following table:

Total 5-Year ACPOE System Costs per Provider

Practice size

Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider

$12,400

$19,570

$30,200

$58,670

$505,400

5 Providers

$12,400

$19,440

$18,530

$35,640

$122,000

10 Providers

$12,400

$19,420

$17,070

$32,760

$74,020

25 Providers

$12,400

$19,410

$16,190

$31,040

$45,260

50 Providers

$12,400

$19,410

$15,900

$30,460

$35,680

Cost-Benefit from ACPOE
We compared each system’s projected costs to its projected benefits for providers in
practices of various sizes. We considered a five-year time horizon, and we limited benefits
to cost savings, excluding the potential revenue enhancements from improved claims
coding in Advanced systems. The cost-benefit values incorporate the assumptions
that 81% of orders are written with ACPOE and that providers pocket 11.6% of projected savings. The cumulative five-year return to providers are summarized in the
following table:
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Total 5-Year ACPOE Net Return per Provider

Practice size

Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider

($1,405)

($6,930)

$31,320

$24,385

($365,715)

5 Providers

($1,405)

($6,800)

$42,990

$47,415

$17,685

10 Providers

($1,405)

($6,780)

$44,450

$50,295

$67,665

25 Providers

($1,405)

($6,770)

$45,330

$52,015

$94,425

50 Providers

($1,405)

($6,770)

$45,620

$52,595

$104,005

Basic systems do not realize positive returns for practices of any size. Intermediate
systems produce positive returns for all providers. Advanced systems produce positive
returns for all but solo providers, and returns rise rapidly with increasing economies of
scale in larger practices.
Conclusions
Our modeling of the costs and benefits of ambulatory CPOE shows that the nation
will reap significant clinical and financial benefits from widespread adoption of
Advanced versions of this technology. Providers and patients, the central stakeholders
in care, both stand to gain. Most importantly, patients are the beneficiaries of reduced
errors, better care management, improved efficiencies, and, ultimately, lower care costs.
Providers stand to gain financially and from many aspects of improved workflow.
Some of ACPOE’s important financial benefits are present even in Basic and
Intermediate systems. Simply writing orders that are complete—a feature of all ACPOE
systems—generates benefits at multiple points downstream. Still, Advanced systems
clearly offer more benefits than lower-level systems. For the nation as a whole, annual
savings increase with system sophistication:
Basic Rx
Basic Rx-Dx
Intermediate Rx
Intermediate Rx-Dx
Advanced Rx-Dx

$ 3.5 billion
$ 4.0 billion
$19.5 billion
$26.3 billion
$44.2 billion
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Of course, the providers investing in these systems must consider the costs as well as
the benefits.The appropriate system for a particular practice is heavily dependent on the
proportion of revenues from capitated contracts and on the size of the practice.
For the solo practitioner whose practice is 11.6% capitated, Intermediate systems are
the only ones whose benefits outweigh costs by the end of the fifth year. For a practice with five clinicians, Intermediate systems are again the best choice. Advanced
systems make sense from a cost-benefit perspective only if the practice has 10 or more
clinicians. The picture changes with increasing capitation as more of the benefits
accrue to the practice;Advanced systems may make sense for smaller groups if they are
heavily capitated. The benefits of Basic systems never outweigh their costs, regardless
of practice size.
In the final analysis, Advanced ambulatory CPOE systems offer substantial clinical
benefits to patients and promise to decrease national healthcare costs. But, in the
current environment, a relatively small proportion of savings accrue to the providers
who would have to pay for these systems, suggesting the need for a public debate on
who finances this technology.
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The Value of
Computerized Provider
Order Entry
in Ambulatory Settings

Chapter 1 Introduction CITL
The US healthcare system faces enormous cost and quality challenges. The nation
spent $1.4 trillion on healthcare in 2001—14% of our Gross Domestic Product—and
double-digit insurance premiums have returned, rising almost 11% in 2001.1 In 2003,
employer health benefit costs are expected to rise 14%,2 and prescription expenses are
expected to increase by 12%.3
At the same time, providers and payers worry about errors in a system in which reimbursement is declining and providers strive to deliver ever-more-complex care with
fewer resources. A growing body of literature shows that many patients experience
adverse drug events (ADEs), or unanticipated injuries resulting from medication
interventions: Studies estimate 6.5 ADEs per 100 hospital admissions,4 two ADEs per
resident-month in nursing homes,5 and three ADEs per 100 ambulatory patients.6
Information technology is an essential tool to help address cost and quality challenges
facing the US healthcare delivery system. In Crossing the Quality Chasm, the Institute
of Medicine (IOM) called for a new healthcare system that is safe, effective, patientcentered, timely, efficient, and equitable.7 In its 2002 report, Fostering Rapid Advances
in Healthcare, the IOM described how information and communications technology
infrastructure are fundamental to achieving all six of those quality aims.8 Yet, many
healthcare delivery systems and individual practitioners are uncertain how to use
information technology (IT) to catalyze this transformation.
In this report from the Center for Information Technology Leadership (CITL), we
focus on one critical component of healthcare’s evolving information and communications technology infrastructure—Ambulatory Computerized Provider Order Entry
(ACPOE)—and comprehensively analyze its value and potential to help transform US
healthcare. ACPOE is crucial because it is the best technology allowing providers to
apply clinical evidence at the point of care, decrease medical costs, and fully utilize IT
as a part of comprehensive quality improvement and disease management programs.
Most attention on Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) to date has
focused on inpatient care. Bates demonstrated that 28% of inpatient ADEs are preventable, and 62% of errors occur at the ordering and transcription stages of medication delivery.4 He also demonstrated that CPOE could decrease serious inpatient
medication errors by 55%,9 and this finding, among others, created a sense of
urgency to implement CPOE in inpatient care settings. Most notably,The Leapfrog
Group, a growing coalition of Fortune 500 healthcare purchasers that supports
quality and safety measures in hospitals, chose inpatient CPOE as one of its first
three priorities. This has resulted in some payers offering financial incentives to
providers that implement CPOE.10
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But a growing proportion of care is delivered in ambulatory clinical settings.Americans
made 823 million visits to physicians’ offices in 2000, up from 697 million in 1995.11
The sheer volume of outpatient encounters suggests that IT could have a profound
impact on healthcare cost containment and quality improvement. There is far less evidence, however, concerning the value of clinical systems in ambulatory care, and payers
do not yet generally give providers incentives to install outpatient clinical systems.
In light of the IOM reports and purchaser efforts, physicians and healthcare delivery
systems are interested in using IT to improve inpatient and outpatient practices. Many
ambulatory care providers have long used practice management systems for scheduling, billing, and other administrative functions, but they have been wary of adopting
clinical systems because of concerns about return on investment, impact on clinical
workflow, and the stability of vendors in the marketplace. As business owners of their
practices—88% of ambulatory care visits in 2000 were to practices owned by physicians12—physicians have been hesitant to invest in new systems without evidence of
value. Recently, however, many have adopted personal digital assistants (PDAs) and
started using them for clinical reference. According to one survey, 35% of physicians
had PDAs in 2002, and 55% of them used PDAs to access drug information.13 While
these devices hold great potential as memory aids and for retrieving information from
electronic textbooks, their slower data input methods and smaller display areas are significant bottlenecks for complex applications such as ACPOE.
Adoption of electronic medical records (EMRs), some of which may include ACPOE
as a feature, has been slow: A 2001 survey found approximately 17% of primary care
physicians and 12% of specialists used an electronic medical record in practice, and
only 9% of primary care physicians and 6% of specialists prescribe electronically.14
Some academic medical centers have implemented ACPOE by adapting their existing
inpatient CPOE systems. However, ACPOE requires features specific to outpatient
care settings, and researchers and vendors now are developing order entry applications
specifically for this context.
Should providers invest in ACPOE systems? Should vendors invest in developing
them? Without a clear understanding of the value proposition of these systems—their
financial, clinical, and organizational benefits—it is impossible to answer these questions confidently. Accordingly, CITL set out to fill part of this knowledge gap by
assessing the value of ACPOE. We did not assess specific ACPOE products available
in the market; other research performs those types of evaluations.15
We begin our assessment by presenting our definition of ACPOE, our research methods, and the building blocks used in our analysis. Detailed analyses of clinical, financial, and organizational value follow.We address ACPOE costs next and provide readers with a summary ACPOE cost-benefit analysis. Research limitations and general
conclusions complete our report.
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Chapter 2 ACPOE Definition CITL
ACPOE is a software application that supports the ordering of medications, diagnostic tests, interventions, and referrals by providers in ambulatory clinics and physician
offices in both hospital and community settings. ACPOE chiefly replaces more traditional order methods—paper, verbal, telephone, fax—or, in its more basic forms,
augments some of these methods.
A key component of ACPOE is clinical decision support, which provides clinicians with
a range of diagnosis- and treatment-related information and tools aimed at improving
patient care and reducing medical errors and costs. As a software application, ACPOE
runs on multiple computer platforms, both networked and freestanding, and is accessed
through a range of form factors, such as workstations and handheld devices.
CITL created a taxonomy of ACPOE features and functions.We distinguish among five
ACPOE system classes, largely based on medication and diagnostic ordering and decision
support capability: Basic Prescription Orders (Rx), Basic Prescription and Diagnostic
Orders (Rx-Dx), Intermediate Rx, Intermediate Rx-Dx, and Advanced Rx-Dx
(Figure 2-1). CITL found little published evidence on ACPOE’s nursing intervention or
referral ordering capabilities, and we did not include them in our classification.
Figure

ACPOE System Classification
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

Medication
Order Entry

Record prescription.
Print prescription for patient.

Same as Basic Rx, plus Same as Intermediate
fax or email to pharmacy Rx.
or pharmacy benefit
manager.

Same as Intermediate Rx, plus
electronic data interchange (EDI).

Medication
Decision
Support

Passive (user-initiated) references
like click-through to electronic
medical textbook. Not order or
patient-specific.

Active (system-initiated) order-specific decision
support.
• Simple interaction checks (drug-drug,
drug-allergy)
• Default doses and dose range checks
• Cost data
• Order sets

Same as Intermediate Rx, plus:
• Complex interaction checks (drugdrug, drug-allergy, drug-disease)
• Drug recommendations using
calculated or inferred knowledge
(drug choice guided by lab results,
drug dosing)
• Corollary orders

Diagnostic
Order Entry

Record order.
Print order for
patient.
None

None
Diagnostic
Decision
Support

Passive
references like
click-through to
lab manual. Not
order- or patientspecific.

2-1

Same as Basic Rx-Dx, Same as Intermediate Rx-Dx, plus EDI.
plus fax or email to lab With result reporting.
or radiology. With or
without result reporting.
Active order-specific
decision support such
as cost data, order
sets, or pre-test
preparation
instructions.

Same as Intermediate Rx-Dx, plus:
• Order and test recommendations using
extensive patient information, including
calculated or inferred knowledge
• Corollary orders
• Preventive screenings and alerts
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Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced system classes differentiate along two main axes:
ordering capability and decision support capability. All systems capture the same types
of medication and diagnostic orders; systems are separated largely by their ability to
transmit orders electronically. Basic Rx-Dx, for instance, is able only to record and
print medication orders—essentially, a computerized version of a traditional handwritten prescription. Advanced Rx-Dx, on the other hand, automates the entire order
capture and transmission process through EDI, connecting ACPOE with pharmacy
and pharmacy benefit manager systems. By eliminating multiple entries of the same
medication order into separate systems, providers avoid order transcription delays and
reduce the chance of human error in dispensing medication, thereby improving
patient safety and decreasing costs.
ACPOE systems differ in their ability to deliver increasingly sophisticated forms of
decision support content and function: data, alerts, reminders, and recommendations
(Figure 2-2). Some of these features require clinical data repositories, knowledge
bases, or rules engines, which are features of Advanced systems and are sometimes
partially available in Intermediate systems.
Figure

2-2
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Clinical Decision Support Features
Feature

Examples

Data

Patient medication history, diagnoses
Insurance information
Demographics
Lab data, test results
Radiology images and interpretations
Formulary information
Drug and diagnostic test cost information

Alerts

Drug interactions
Drug allergies
Drug or diagnostic test contraindications
Order correctness/completeness
Low/high dosages, maximum dosage
Off-formulary drugs

Reminders

Patient diagnosis
Disease management
Preventive care

Recommendations

Clinical care guidelines and protocols
Drug therapy, dose, route
Diagnostic tests

System sophistication is distinguished by passive and active decision support features.
Basic systems are passive; they require providers to pull decision support content
through links to generic clinical materials or data. Intermediate and Advanced systems
are active; they push decision support content and ordering functionality to providers
through monitoring and responding to providers’ interactions with the system. In
addition, systems differ in their ability to integrate clinical context, which includes
both order- and patient-specific data. Basic systems typically offer only non-contextspecific help, requiring providers to locate relevant information personally. In contrast,
Intermediate and Advanced systems actively bring relevant contextual information to
the provider’s attention.
For example, Intermediate Rx-Dx systems recommend drug doses in a given order
using standard dosage tables. Advanced Rx-Dx systems, in addition to using dosage
tables, calculate dosage based on patient characteristics such as age, weight, body surface area, body-mass index, renal function, and pregnancy status.
In essence, ACPOE performs tasks similar to those performed by inpatient CPOE
systems.The major difference is that ACPOE functionality is tailored to more appropriately meet the needs of outpatient care settings—low acuity, episodic care, chronic
disease management, available retail medication formulations, and so on. For instance,
while inpatient CPOE systems may enable providers to order any dosage within therapeutic limits, ACPOE systems would show providers available retail formulations to
avoid inconvenient dosages for the patients and pharmacists.
Outpatient Clinical and Administrative Information Technology
ACPOE systems operate in diverse outpatient IT environments. Often, ACPOE systems interface with, or are components of, other clinical applications. More advanced
ACPOE functions require data from different clinical and administrative systems for
ordering and decision support capabilities. Likewise, data captured through orderentry processes—medication and lab tests orders, diagnosis and procedure data—are,
in turn, shared with outpatient IT systems. Core IT systems used in outpatient
settings include:
Practice Management Systems (PMS). PMSs are software applications that support administrative needs of provider practices, such as scheduling, billing, accounting,
and claims management. PMSs capture general patient demographic information,
insurance data, patient office visit scheduling, physician work schedules, and claims
data like diagnostic and procedure codes.While more advanced ACPOE systems may
have similar capabilities—diagnostic and procedure data capture, for instance—the
focus and capability are usually quite different from PMSs. Most importantly, PMSs are
usually designed for office staff use, whereas ACPOE is optimized for clinicians.
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Results Reporting. Usually a feature of a clinical information system, results
reporting applications deliver laboratory and other test results to clinicians via several
platforms and devices: personal computers, PDAs, alphanumeric paging devices, and
cellular telephones. While they are critical for more advanced ACPOE functions,
results reporting systems are distinct from ACPOE.
Ambulatory Electronic Medical Records (AEMRs). Essentially an electronic
version of the traditional paper-based medical record, AEMRs include functions that
support the capture and storing of key clinical and administrative patient data like family
and patient histories, encounter notes, lab test results, problem and medication lists,
medication allergies and histories, demographics, and insurance information. Also
known as computerized patient records (CPRs), electronic health records (EHRs), and
digital health records (DHRs), AEMRs enjoy modest adoption in ambulatory care
settings. Most often, sophisticated AEMR systems include ACPOE functionality
either as an integrated component or as an optional module.
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Chapter 3 Methods CITL
CITL employed a range of research methods—literature reviews, Expert Panel assessments, market surveys, and influence diagrams—to gather and synthesize information
on ACPOE value. Generally, we depended on published sources for data and, where
lacking, relied on our Expert Panelists and market research to fill critical gaps.
We organized the evidence using CITL’s Value Framework and built a software model
to calculate ACPOE value.

CITL Value Framework
CITL defines value as the sum of financial, clinical, and organizational benefits directly
resulting from the implementation of a given healthcare information technology.
Researchers can derive a comprehensive representation of value by collecting and
analyzing data for each dimension. Our three main value dimensions are described
below:
Financial
• Cost reductions from decreased administrative, clinical, and other resource
requirements (e.g., elimination of paper chart pulls and transcription services).
• Revenue enhancements from improved charge capture and times from charge entry
to billing.
• Productivity gains from increased procedure volume, reductions in length of stay,
and increased transaction-processing rates.
Clinical
• Care process advances from better adherence to clinical protocols and improvements
in the stages of clinical decision-making (e.g., initiation, diagnosis, acting, and
monitoring).
• Improved patient outcomes from reductions in medical errors, decreases in
morbidity and mortality, and expedited recovery times.
Organizational
• Stakeholder satisfaction improvements from improved access to healthcare information, decreased wait times, and more positive perceptions of care quality and
clinician efficacy.
• Risk mitigation from decreases in malpractice litigation and increased adherence
to federal, state, and accreditation organization standards.
15

Literature Review
CITL completed a systematic review of literature on ACPOE. Our goal was to identify
all relevant, published studies on ACPOE in the world’s academic literature, and trade and
general press. We consulted with experts from Stanford University’s Evidence-based
Practice Center on systematic review methodologies and standard techniques to find,
review, abstract, and analyze disparate literature on specific healthcare IT topics.16 CITL
adapted these methods to create our own literature search and review strategy. We relied
on several sources to identify ACPOE-related studies, using a broad spectrum of search
tools and general ACPOE keywords (see Appendix 1).
We accessed the majority of the academic and peer-reviewed publications through
Medline, ISI Web of Knowledge, and Reference Manager (RefMan).17 The focal
point of our research was on the value of ACPOE in the United States, but we also
searched international literature through EMBASE.
We searched a wide array of non-academic literature for studies on ACPOE. Sources
included trade journals, government publications, general press, vendor and consultant
studies, proprietary research services, and studies by foundations and professional associations. We searched this literature using several standard search engines and tools:
Google, AltaVista, Copernic,18 ProQuest, and LexisNexis, as described in Appendix 1.
We also consulted with a medical librarian on the most effective combinations of
search tools. The librarian searched Medline, LexisNexis Academic, and ProQuest
using our list of general ACPOE keywords.We compared the librarian’s search results
with our own, confirming our initial results. ACPOE Expert Panelists and CITL
Advisory Board members recommended relevant studies and researchers studying
ACPOE. CITL analysts contacted several authors of ACPOE-related studies to obtain
copies of articles, clarify study results, and identify additional studies. Finally, we
searched the bibliographies of ACPOE-related sources for additional relevant citations
and included them in our review.
Each source identified in our searches was reviewed by one or more CITL staff. In
the initial reading of each article, we decided whether to include or exclude it from
further review. We included sources discussing ACPOE, CPOE, or a related background topic like ambulatory EMRs or the value of IT in outpatient settings. Sources
related to other topics were excluded.
We designed a form to guide abstraction of the included studies (see Appendix 1). The
abstraction forms served four main functions:
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First, they classified studies into four types: ACPOE, CPOE, Background, or
Excluded. Studies conducted in ambulatory care settings about CPOE were,
naturally, categorized as ACPOE. Likewise, studies from inpatient care settings

involving provider order entry were classified as CPOE. Background studies
were not classified by care setting but rather by CPOE-related technologies—
CDSS, EMR, or mobile IS, for example. Generally, we classified studies in the
highest category possible; a study that contained substantive discussion about
ACPOE, for example, was classified there, even if the paper was about CDSS.
Second, abstraction forms captured descriptive data about study type (e.g.,
primary research, literature review), methods (e.g., randomized controlled trial,
time series, case study), location (US, non-US), and a subjective quality score.
Third, they collected data on ACPOE system features, costs, and benefits.
Fourth, they further classified studies according to CITL’s Value Framework
and their relevance to a short list of targeted research questions.
All ACPOE articles and key articles in other categories were abstracted by more than
one person. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion.
Once abstracted, study data were entered into a FileMaker Pro19 database. CITL
created data sets from the database for input into the ACPOE value model.
We found few sources on ACPOE value, and they are a small proportion of all work
on CPOE, suggesting that ACPOE value assessment is in its early stages. Our literature review included 1,981 studies, 72 of which were deemed relevant to ACPOE; of
these, 25 provided primary data about ACPOE value.

Expert Panel
We convened a panel of nationally known ACPOE experts to advise us throughout
this project (see biographical sketches in Appendix 3):
Joseph E. Bisordi, MD, FACP. Associate Chief Medical Officer, Geisinger Health
System. Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine,Thomas Jefferson Medical College.
John J. Janas III, MD, FAAP. President/CEO, Clinical Content Consultants.
Assistant Professor, Department of Community and Family Medicine, Dartmouth
Medical School.
Rainu Kaushal, MD, MPH. Staff Physician, Brigham and Women’s, Boston
Children’s, and Massachusetts General Hospitals. Instructor in Medicine, Harvard
Medical School.
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J. Marc Overhage, MD, PhD, FACMI. Investigator, Regenstrief Institute for Health
Care. Assistant Professor, Indiana University School of Medicine.
Thomas H. Payne, MD, FACP, FACMI. Medical Director, Academic Medical
Center Information Systems, University of Washington. Clinical Associate Professor of
Medicine, Health Services, Medical Education, and Biomedical Informatics, University
of Washington.
Gordon Schiff, MD. Director of Clinical Quality Research, Department of
Medicine, Cook County Hospital, Chicago.
The Expert Panelists contributed input at several points during the research process.
They shared their views and experiences related to ambulatory CPOE, advised CITL
on literature and other sources and where to find key data points, and estimated key
clinical and financial data points that were not available from published sources.
CITL staff collected Panelists’ input through structured phone interviews, a one-day meeting, e-mail discussions, and by soliciting their feedback on our findings and conclusions.
CITL Senior Analysts interviewed the Panelists by phone using a standard set of questions (see ACPOE Expert Interview Guide, Appendix 1). Questions focused on current ACPOE adoption in the United States, differences between CPOE and ACPOE,
barriers and best practices for ACPOE implementation, critical ACPOE features and
functions, and cost estimates for different classes of ACPOE systems. We used these
discussions to confirm that we were targeting the correct core content areas, to inform
development of our ACPOE system classes, and to bring areas of disagreement to the
surface for discussion at the one-day meeting.
Generally, Experts agreed that ACPOE adoption is low, estimating utilization rates from
less than 1% to 10% of providers.Workflow, patient type, and medication ordering patterns were the most frequently mentioned differences between outpatient and inpatient
CPOE systems.The most commonly cited barriers to adoption were high costs, workflow issues, provider receptivity, product maturity, and a lack of proven effectiveness.
Experts believed ACPOE value lies in cost reductions and decreased medication errors.
They cited interaction databases (e.g., checking prescribed medications against laboratory results) and patient demographic data as critical components of these systems. Most
Panelists said they would advise providers to buy, rather than build, ACPOE systems.
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We facilitated a one-day Expert Panel roundtable discussion on ACPOE value. During
this session, Experts assessed our classification of ACPOE functionality, evaluated portions
of our ACPOE value model, and debated our preliminary findings. Each Expert was
given several opportunities to comment on each topic. After the roundtable, Expert opinions and views were summarized, and further discussions on some topics in the ensuing
weeks led to a consensus. CITL staff used the knowledge obtained from this meeting to
further revise and refine our model, our ACPOE system classes, and our ongoing research.

Several Experts asserted that ACPOE is an essential adjunct to outpatient EMRs.
More sophisticated decision support features in Advanced ACPOE also required certain EMR functionality, such as a clinical data repository. Particularly for small practices, the financial returns generated by ACPOE can subsidize EMR costs. CITL
acknowledged the complementary value of EMR and ACPOE, but we decided that
EMR value was beyond the scope of our project.
The Experts reviewed our ACPOE functionality levels and system classes and pointed
out that financial and clinical value is largely determined by CDSS capabilities, such as
preventing adverse outcomes. Functions such as default dosing, online formulary,
referrals, access to patient medication lists, drug-lab interaction checks, and generic
drug suggestions add additional value. We made significant revisions to our CDSS
functionality and ACPOE system classifications after this discussion.
Experts reviewed our valuation model and were the first to offer suggestions that guided significant parts of its subsequent development. Some of the issues they raised—and
we addressed—included clarifying the definition of ADEs, accounting for both written and dispensed prescriptions, enabling users to specify capitation rates, and accounting for opportunity costs. They also urged us to explicitly identify the recipient in
each value category.

Market Research
To obtain a snapshot of the ACPOE vendor marketplace and collect data on ACPOE
system costs, CITL contacted 37 healthcare IT vendors and asked them to complete
an e-mail survey (see ACPOE E-mail Survey, Appendix 1). We intended to use information from this questionnaire to structure and populate the system pricing and cost
section of our model and to determine if there were major components of value from
vendors’ points of view that we had overlooked in our project plan.
The questionnaire asked vendors about their current ACPOE offerings and future plans
to develop and market these systems, and we requested detailed information on current
products, their prices, and their demonstrated benefits. Because many ACPOE systems
are sold as components of larger healthcare information systems (e.g., ambulatory EMRs),
our sample included traditional healthcare IS vendors, ePrescribing tool vendors, and
other enterprises offering order-related knowledge bases. Eight vendors responded to the
survey, and we excluded two with no currently available ACPOE products.
Only one company shared pricing data with us. Another estimated that its system would
pay for itself within 18 to 24 months, but it would not share the price denominator.
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Vendors cited the chief sources of financial value as improved charge capture, better
formulary compliance, fewer unnecessary expenditures, fewer claims denials, and lower
personnel costs.They cited improved order accuracy, better preventive care and guideline compliance, and improved patient data access as the chief contributors to higher
quality care.They believed organizations would benefit from improved team communication, reductions in administrative tasks, and improved care delivery, all contributing to patient and provider satisfaction. Finally, vendors believed that improved care
documentation, improved guideline compliance, and better auditing capabilities would
stabilize legal liabilities and decrease compliance risk.

Influence Diagram and Software Model
CITL created a model that represents how ACPOE system and practice setting characteristics interact to create value. The model enables users to project specific and
summary costs and benefits under different scenarios, and it also presents, in a structured format, the data points and sources upon which the projections are based. The
model is constructed as an influence diagram, an intuitive graphical view of relationships among variables, using Analytica software from Lumina Decision Systems, Inc.20
The CD included with this report contains a software version of CITL’s ACPOE
model, the browser version of Analytica, and documentations.
Using the software, it is relatively easy to point and click through the model to view
inputs and run scenarios. All the knowledge used in this report can be found in one
of the seven nodes of the model’s top level (Figure 3-1): Outpatient Setting
Characteristics, ACPOE System Cost, ACPOE System Features, Clinical Value Data,
Financial Value Data, Organizational Value Data, and ACPOE Value. By double-clicking on various nodes, users can drill down to view all relationships, definitions,
assumptions, article citations, and quantitative inputs. Each branch of the diagram terminates in an attribute screen where a single click on “calculate” and another on
“result” either displays quantitative results or describes the result as “conceptual” for
non-quantitative inputs.
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Figure

Top Level of ACPOE Analytica Model

Outpatient Setting
Characteristics

Clinical Value
Data

ACPOE System Cost

Financial Value
Data

ACPOE System Features

Organizational Value
Data

3-1

ACPOE
Value

Users interested in calculating results under different scenarios (including the default
scenario) should go to the Model Control node at the top of the screen, where we
have grouped the calculations we expect to be of most interest to users and have provided input fields for self-defined scenarios (Figure 3-2). Entering a “0” (zero) in these
fields instructs the model to use default values. The user guides included in the CD
contains instructions on navigating and using the model.
Figure

User Input Fields and Most Common Calculations

3-2
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A note of caution before beginning: Understanding the model is challenging. The
ACPOE model is complex, with multiple levels. To help users navigate, each section
of this report includes instructions on where to find relevant analyses in the software.
Analytica is a professional tool, not consumer software for the general public. Analytica
has many features that have important implications for model calculations that may not
be apparent to casual users; we recommend that users read the brief ACPOE User
Guide on the CD to start and then consult the complete Analytica User Guide on the
CD for more detailed instruction.
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Chapter 4 Model Building Blocks CITL
This chapter outlines out calculations behind the model’s building blocks: variables
characterizing “average” outpatient providers, “average” patients, and annual outpatient expenditure figures. Readers may want to refer to this chapter as they read
about model calculations and results later in the report.
How the Model Treats Uncertainty
Some of the model’s calculations are probabilistic and based on distributions, rather
than data points. For example, outpatient providers conduct 76 to 86.93 visits per
week, and providers have a panel size of 1,914 ± 84 patients (see below). Calculations
that are probabilistic generate slightly different results each time they are run, as they
account for these ranges in their uncertainty.
As you read this report and run the software model, you may notice small inconsistencies in the calculation results. As a general rule, model results do not vary significantly for a given set of inputs. The calculations printed in this report were taken
from actual model results, but they may differ from what you see when you calculate results yourself.
Financial Values in 2002 Dollars
CITL converted all financial figures to 2002 US dollars. We used the Gross Domestic
Product deflator from the Budget of the United States Government, the same
approach used by the Centers for Disease Control in its estimates of the costs of diabetes.21 We calculated adjustments using the Computer Support Group’s Gross
Domestic Product Calculator.22
ACPOE Coverage Rate
Even if all provider organizations adopted ACPOE, all orders would not be written
with ACPOE. In real life clinical practice, prescriptions are often written during
nights and weekends when providers are less likely to have ACPOE access. Verbal
orders sometimes bypass ACPOE systems to serve patients faster. Some providers will
resist using ACPOE. And some states require paper-based prescriptions with original signatures for controlled substances. Considering these and other clinical realities,
our Expert Panel suggested that ACPOE would “cover” 81% of orders nationally. To
better gauge ACPOE’s impact, we multiplied key provider and national values
throughout the model by this coverage rate.
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Average Provider Visit Volume
For the visit volume figures in our portrait of the “average” outpatient provider, CITL
took average physician office visit volume rates, patient visit hours per week, and practice
weeks per year from the 2000-2002 American Medical Association (AMA) Socioeconomic
Statistics.23 The AMA reported that US physicians conducted 76 office visits per week,
spent 27 hours per week with patients, and practiced 47.4 weeks per year.
CITL also estimated primary care providers’ (PCPs’) visit volume, because they deliver a large proportion of outpatient care. The AMA did not publish PCP statistics, so
CITL calculated PCP mean statistics by combining the specialist categories identified
by the AMA as PCPs (general practice, family practice, general internal medicine,
obstetrics/gynecology, and pediatrics).24 PCPs had an average of 86.93 visits per
week, 30.58 patient visit hours per week, and 47.73 practice weeks per year.
Model values are ranges defined by these two sources: 76 to 86.93 visits per week, 27
to 30.58 visit hours per week, and 47.4 to 47.73 practice weeks per year. Means are
81.5 visits per week, 28.8 visit hours per week, and 47.6 practice weeks per year.
Combining the appropriate means produces averages of 353 visits per month, 3,875
visits per year, and 2.83 visits per hour.
Average Provider Panel Size
We were unable to find national panel size figures, so we developed a proxy for use in
the model by combining data from three sources:
The first source was the American Academy of Family Physicians. Its 1997
survey of salaried family physicians reported an average panel size of 1,564
patients, with an average patient care time of 70.1%.25 Extrapolating from
these data, we determined that an equivalent, full-time family physician would
have a panel size of 2,231 patients.
The second source was Wang’s paper citing an average panel size of 2,500
patients for full-time physicians in a large integrated delivery network.26
The third source was Honigman’s 2001 study, which reported that 23,064
patients recorded 88,514 visits in a one-year period.27 CITL calculated an
average of 3.838 visits per panel member per year. When we combine this
estimate with the average of 3,875 visits per provider, per year, we estimated
that the average provider in Honigman’s study could support a panel of
1,010 patients.
We averaged all three estimates to reach the final value used in the model—1,914
± 84 patients per provider. These estimates varied widely, and we checked the face validity of our estimate with several healthcare managers. When asked to estimate provider
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panel sizes in their organizations, they gave numbers in the range of the three estimates
above. The managers and our Expert Panelists agreed that an average panel of 1,914
patients per provider is a reasonable approximation for the entire US healthcare system.
Average Expenditures per Provider Year
We were unable to find national average outpatient medication, laboratory, or radiology expenditure figures. A probable source, the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey
(MEPS), conducted by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), did
not report expenditures in these categories. Similarly, the National Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) conducted by the National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) under the auspices of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
reported some expenditure categories, but data did not include expenses incurred outside providers’ offices, such as laboratory tests or radiology studies.
We used Wang’s estimates of outpatient providers’ medication, laboratory, and radiology
expenses26 and multiplied by 1,914 patients per provider to estimate average annual
expenditures: $654,400 for medications, $165,600 in laboratory costs, and $354,800 in
radiology costs, for a total of $1,174,400 annually per provider. We spoke with several
healthcare managers who confirmed that analysis at their own sites yielded similar figures.
Average Capitation Rate
We were unable to find national average capitation rates for outpatient providers.We
searched for broad and category-specific (medication, laboratory, and radiology) rates,
as well as per-member, per-month expenditure figures. One source (Harvard School
of Public Health) provided published data on the percentage of providers at risk for
pharmacy. No other sources were able to furnish published, unpublished, or expert
opinion data. Most sources recommended we contact the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS),
but according to contacts at AHRQ (Center for Cost and Financing, MEPS) and CMS
(Office of the Actuary, National Health Statistics Group), neither agency publishes
these rates. Unable to find reported rates, CITL used 2000-2002 AMA Socioeconomic
Statistics data reporting general physician “percent revenue from capitated contracts.”23
Using the AMA’s definition of PCPs, we calculated a mean PCP capitation rate of
11.6% with a large standard deviation of 5.4%.
Average Visit Payment
The model uses the average payment for a CMS Level III visit, $49.56.28
Average Annual Outpatient Visits per US Resident
The National Center for Health Statistics’ Health, United States, 2002 reports a total of
906.8 million outpatient visits in 2000.11 Of these, 823.5 million visits were to physicians’ offices, and 83.3 million were to hospital-based outpatient clinics. The United
States Census Bureau Census 2000 reported the US population to be 281,421,906.29
CITL combined these figures to calculate an average of 3.2 visits per US resident per year.
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Average Annual Outpatient Expenditures per US Resident
We used Wang’s estimates of annual outpatient medication, laboratory, and radiology
expenses: $342 for medications, $86.52 for laboratory costs, and $185.40 for radiology costs.26 We discussed these figures with several experts and managers; while some
estimated different ratios among these categories, all felt comfortable with the total
annual expenditure of $613.92 per person.
Annual National Outpatient Prescription Volume
According to the National Institute for Health Care Management’s (NIHCM’s) 2002
pharmacy prescription expenditure report, retail pharmacies dispensed 3.1 billion prescriptions in 2001.3 According to a large, nationwide retail pharmacy, 40% of US prescriptions are new, and 60% are refills.30 Applying 40% to 3.1 billion dispensed, we
estimate 1.24 billion new outpatient prescriptions per year in the United States.
US Healthcare Expenditures
CITL accounted for different expenditure patterns among Medicare, insured nonMedicare, and uninsured patients.
Expert Panelists estimated average expenditures for Medicare beneficiaries to be
approximately four times those of insured, non-Medicare patients. We used US 2002
Census data on the proportion of seniors in the population, 12.4%29 of 281 million,
to calculate the number of Medicare patients, approximately 35 million.
The nature and costs of care to the uninsured are poorly tracked, with little published
data. We cannot be certain expenditures among uninsured patients are similar to the
insured population where CITL derived its estimates. Therefore, CITL excluded the
expense incurred by the uninsured population in estimating national medication, laboratory, and radiology expenditures.We used the Kaiser Family Foundation’s estimate
of 15.8% of non-elderly US population being uninsured,31 and focused on the insured
portion of US population, as calculated in Figure 4-1.
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Figure

Calculating the Number of Insured, Non-Medicare Patients
100%

US population
–

Percent of Medicare patients in population

12.4%
87.6%

Percent of non-Medicare patients in population

100%

US population
Percent of non-Medicare patients who are uninsured

4-1
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–

15.8%
84.2%

Percent of non-Medicare patients who are insured

281,421,906

US Population
Percent of non-Medicare patients in population

x

87.6%

Percent of non-Medicare patients who are insured

x

84.2%
207,574,546

Number of insured, non-Medicare patients in US

We multiplied these numbers by national expenditure figures to estimate medication,
laboratory, and radiology expenditures, as shown in Figure 4-2 through Figure 4-4.
Figure

Projecting National Annual Outpatient Medication Expenditures
Number of Medicare patients

34,896,316

Medicare expenditures as a ratio of insured (non-Medicare) expenditures

x

Medication expenditures per insured patient per year

x

US Medicare medication expenditures per year

$47,738,160,759

Number of insured, non-Medicare patients

400%
$342

207,574,546

Medication expenditures per insured patient per year

x

US insured, non-Medicare patient medication expenditures per year

$70,990,494,900

US Medicare medication expenditures per year

$47,738,160,759

US insured patient medication expenditures per year
Total US medication expenditures per year
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$342

+ $70,990,494,900
$118,728,655,659
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Figure

4-3

Projecting National Annual Outpatient Laboratory Expenditures
34,896,316

Number of Medicare patients
Medicare expenditures as a ratio of insured (non-Medicare) expenditures

x

400%

Laboratory expenditures per insured per year

x

$86.52

$12,076,917,160

US Medicare laboratory expenditures per year

207,574,546

Number of insured, non-Medicare patients
Laboratory expenditures per insured per year

x

US insured, non-Medicare laboratory expenditures per year

$17,959,349,762

US Medicare laboratory expenditures per year

$12,076,917,160

US insured, non-Medicare laboratory expenditures per year

$86.52

+ $17,959,349,762
$30,036,266,923

Total US laboratory expenditures per year
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4-4

Projecting National Annual Outpatient Radiology Expenditures
Number of Medicare patients

34,896,316

Medicare expenditures as a ratio of insured (non-Medicare) expenditures

x

400%

Radiology expenditures per insured per year

x

$185.40

US Medicare radiology expenditures per year

$25,879,108,201

Number of insured, non-Medicare patients
Radiology expenditures per insured per year

x

$185.40

US insured, non-Medicare radiology expenditures per year

$38,484,320,919

US Medicare radiology expenditures per year

$25,879,108,201

US insured, non-Medicare radiology expenditures per year
Total US radiology expenditures per year
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207,574,546

+ $38,484,320,919
$64,363,429,120

Chapter 5 Clinical Benefit CITL
Outpatient order entry systems can provide a broad range of clinical benefits, from
increased compliance with guidelines to better management of patients with chronic
disease. In this section, we will first focus on ACPOE’s impact on medication safety—
specifically, in preventing ADEs, both nationally and per outpatient provider. We then
will present our findings on other forms of clinical value: improved disease management, health maintenance, and resource utilization. All findings reported in this section can be found in the Clinical Value Data module of CITL’s ACPOE model.
Readers can access ADE-related projections through the Model Control node.

Improved Medication Safety
Medication safety is an important national healthcare quality and patient safety issue.
Efforts by the Institute of Medicine and the Leapfrog Group to promote wide adoption of patient safety strategies—including CPOE—have focused national attention
on medication safety. ACPOE systems can help providers improve medication safety
by avoiding a common type of medication error: preventable ADEs (Figure 5-1).
Figure

Medication Error Terminology

5-1

Medication error — a mistake during the medication process, including prescribing, transcribing, dispensing, consuming, and monitoring.
Examples include misspelling the medication name during prescribing, incorrectly transcribing the prescription, dispensing the wrong
medication, consuming the wrong dose, and failure to monitor patients for side effects.
Medication complication — undesirable consequences from a drug intervention, including normal side effects.
Adverse Drug Event — an injury resulting from an intervention related to a drug. ADEs represent the subset of medication complications
that were not anticipated during medical decision-making, e.g., unintentional adverse outcomes from medication therapy.
Potential ADE — a drug intervention that normally would have resulted in an injury, but did not. Examples include medication overdoses
that did not result in detectable injuries.
Preventable ADE — an ADE caused by medication error. Examples include patients receiving medications to which they are allergic, or
overdose event resulting from transcription errors.
Non-preventable ADE — an ADE that is unrelated to a medication error. An example is idiosyncratic reactions.
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Defined as injuries resulting from interventions related to drugs,ADEs are one type of
medication error (Figure 5-2). ADEs can be classified as preventable and nonpreventable.32 They are considered preventable if an error can be identified in any part
of the medication process. An example of a preventable ADE is a penicillin-allergic
patient who, because of incomplete allergy documentation, is prescribed penicillin and
suffers an allergic reaction after consuming the drug. Preventable ADEs do not
include injuries from known medication side effects—such as compromised hepatic
functioning for patients taking HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors (statins)—or from
idiosyncratic reactions.
Figure

5-2

Medication Errors

Medication Errors

Preventable ADEs

Actual ADEs

Potential ADEs

ADEs Preventable by ACPOE

Non-preventable ADEs
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While Advanced ACPOE systems could theoretically avert most prescribing-related,
preventable ADEs, the real world impact is typically much less. ACPOE’s efficacy is
compromised as a result of human factors, such as providers ignoring ACPOE warnings or patients ignoring medication instructions, system factors like providers’ verbal
orders bypassing provider order entry, or data factors such as incomplete allergy
documentation or outdated drug interaction databases. In addition, different classes of
ACPOE systems have greater or lesser medication decision support capabilities and
therefore prevent a larger or smaller proportion of ADEs. Preventive efficacy may even
differ within the same ACPOE system class because of variation in knowledge base
development and decision support implementation. Expert Panelists estimated the
percentage of preventable ADEs that would be avoided by each class as follows:
Basic ACPOE systems 8%
Intermediate ACPOE systems 46%
Advanced ACPOE systems 76%
Providers and other healthcare stakeholders are concerned that ACPOE systems may
cause medication errors and ADEs. However, CITL’s literature review identified little
evidence regarding ACPOE’s negative impact, although future research should study
this issue. CITL’s Expert Panel estimates of the percent of ADEs avoided account for
potential negative outcomes attributable to ACPOE.
ADE Prevention: National Estimates
Advanced ACPOE systems have a tremendous impact on medication safety. Based on
the total US outpatient visit volume of more than 900 million visits, we estimate there
are more than 8.8 million outpatient ADEs per year in the United States. We project
that more than 3 million of these ADEs are preventable. Even after adjusting for
incomplete ACPOE coverage, nationwide adoption of Advanced ACPOE is still likely to eliminate nearly 2.1 million ADEs per year in the United States.This would prevent nearly 1.3 million provider visits, more than 190,000 hospitalizations, and more
than 136,000 life-threatening ADEs. These calculations are shown in Figure 5-3.
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Figure

5-3

Calculating the Annual Number of ADEs Prevented Nationally
Basic

Intermediate

Advanced

Total number of ambulatory visits in US per year

906,800,000

906,800,000

906,800,000

ADEs per visit27

x

Number of ADEs in US per year
Percent of ADEs considered preventable27

0.0098
8,851,000

x

Number of preventable ADEs in US per year

38%
3,364,000

0.0098
8,851,000
38%
3,364,000

0.0098
8,851,000
38%
3,364,000

ACPOE coverage rate

x

81%

81%

81%

ADE prevention rate by ACPOE system class

x

8%

46%

76%

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

218,000

1,252,000

2,068,000

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

218,000

1,252,000

2,068,000

Percent of ADEs requiring at least 1 follow-up visit27

x

62.8%

62.8%

62.8%

Visits prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

136,600

783,900

1,293,000

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

218,000

1,252,000

2,068,000

Percent of ADEs requiring hospitalization27

x

Hospitalizations prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year
Percent of ADEs considered life-threatening27
Life-threatening ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems in US per year

x

9.1%

9.1%

9.1%

20,800

115,400

191,100

218,000

1,252,000

2,068,000

5.8%
14,330

5.8%
82,620

5.8%
136,100

While Intermediate and Basic ACPOE systems also would prevent substantial numbers of ADEs if adopted nationally, their impact is 40% to almost 90% less than
Advanced systems (Figure 5-4). Because Advanced systems feature more robust clinical knowledge bases and complex drug interaction checking—drug-lab, drug-disease—these systems prevent more ADEs and associated hospitalizations and patient
visits.
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Figure

Annual National Impact of ACPOE on ADEs

5-4
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Life-threatening ADEs
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ADE Prevention: Per Outpatient Provider
ACPOE’s clinical value is also striking on a per-provider basis. In further modeling
ACPOE’s impact on ADEs, we calculated the number of preventable ADEs per
provider by applying published estimates of ADEs per visit27 to the average annual
ambulatory provider visit volume, resulting in an estimated 38 ADEs per provider year.
We then reduced this estimate to the subset of ADEs that are considered preventable
by ACPOE—about 14 per outpatient provider per year. Adjusting for incomplete
ACPOE coverage, we expect the typical outpatient provider to eliminate nine ADEs
per year with an Advanced ACPOE system. Because almost two-thirds of patients
with ADEs require at least one additional follow-up visit, this ADE reduction also
eliminates nearly six additional ADE-related visits per year. In addition, for every five
years of use, a provider can expect to avoid four admissions and three life-threatening
ADEs (Figure 5-5).
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Figure

5-5

Calculating the Annual Number of ADEs Prevented per Outpatient Provider
Basic
Average number of visits per provider year
ADEs per visit

3,875
x

Number of ADEs per provider year
Percent of ADEs considered preventable

x

Number of preventable ADEs per provider year

3,875
0.0098

Advanced
3,875
0.0098

37.8

37.8

37.8

38%

38%

38%

14.37

14.37

14.37

ACPOE coverage rate

x

81%

81%

81%

ADE prevention rate by ACPOE system class

x

8%

46%

76%

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.93

5.35

8.84

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.93

5.35

8.84

62.8%

62.8%

62.8%

Visits prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.58

3.35

5.54

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.93

5.35

8.84

9.1%

9.1%

9.1%

Hospitalizations prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.09

0.49

0.82

Hospitalizations prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.09

0.49

0.82

5

5

5

Hospitalizations prevented by ACPOE systems per provider every 5 years

0.45

2.45

4.05

ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.93

5.35

8.84

5.8%

5.8%

5.8%

Life-threatening ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider year

0.06

0.35

0.57

Life-threatening ADEs prevented by ACPOE system per provider year

0.06

0.35

0.57

5

5

5

0.3

1.75

2.85

Percent of ADEs requiring at least 1 follow-up visit

Percent of ADEs requiring hospitalization

Number of years

Percent of ADEs considered life-threatening

Number of years
Life-threatening ADEs prevented by ACPOE systems per provider every 5 years
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0.0098

Intermediate

x

x

x

x

x

As with national estimates, Intermediate systems prevent about 40% fewer ADEs
than Advanced systems (Figure 5-6). Basic systems barely prevent one ADE per
outpatient provider annually because of their lack of any active medication decision
support functionality.
Figure

Annual per-Provider Impact of ACPOE on ADEs
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Care Process Advances
Much of the data we identified on ACPOE clinical value could not be used to model
national or per-provider benefits. However, a comprehensive picture of ACPOE clinical value requires examining what other clinical benefits—in addition to ADE reduction—are possible through ACPOE. There is a small but growing body of evidence
showing that ACPOE can improve provider compliance with disease management
programs and health maintenance guidelines, and optimize use of medical resources.
The data reported here are found in the Care Process Advances module inside the
Clinical Value Data module of the ACPOE model.

Improved Disease Management
Research indicates that ACPOE supports key components of disease management,
defined by The Disease Management Association of America (DMAA) as “a system of
coordinated healthcare interventions and communications for populations with conditions in which patient self-care effects are significant.”33 DMAA further defines the
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components of robust disease management programs as:
• Population identification processes
• Evidence-based practice guidelines
• Collaborative practice models to include physicians and support-service
providers
• Patient self-management education (may include primary prevention,
behavior modification programs, and compliance/surveillance)
• Process and outcome measurement, evaluation, and management
• Routine reporting/feedback loop (may include communication with
patient, physician, health plan and ancillary providers, as well as practice
profiling)
Because many of these components involve organizational and process management
issues, ACPOE alone cannot satisfy the requirements for a full-service disease management program. However, our analysis suggests that ACPOE can support many of
these components (Figure 5-7).
Figure

5-7

How ACPOE Supports Disease Management Program Components
Disease Management Program Component

ACPOE System Feature

Population identification processes

Captures critical patient information at time of
ordering (problems, medications, lab tests data)

Evidence-based practice guidelines

Increases guideline compliance through system
reminders and alerts

Collaborative practice models

Suggests relevant referral and ancillary services

Patient self-management education

Generates relevant patient education material
based on provider’s orders

Process and outcome measurement,
evaluation, and management

Captures critical patient information at time of
ordering (problems, medications, lab test data)

Routine reporting/feedback loop

Structured data capture enables easier sharing
with other providers and clinical systems

Of these components, ACPOE is especially suited to increasing providers’ adherence
to evidence-based practice guidelines through computer-generated clinical reminders.
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While medical informatics
researchers have only begun
How Do Computer-generated
to study providers’ use
Reminders Work?
of ACPOE for guidelinebased disease management,
Prior to CPOE, researchers studied the impact
several studies already docuof CDSS on clinical guideline compliance.
ment the benefits of other
Early CDSS tools typically generated papertypes of computer-generated
based reminders by batch-processing electronic
reminders for this purpose.
patient records before scheduled visits. CDSS
Karson studied the effects of
evaluated electronic patient records using
outpatient CDSS-generated
knowledge bases containing care guidelines and
paper-based reminders on
identified any overdue preventive measures or
physician compliance with
chronic care interventions. After these were
He
clinical guidelines.34
identified, CDSS then would print out paper
found that these reminders
reminders, which office staff would attach to
improved the management of
patients’ paper charts for providers to review
chronically ill patients with
during their visits.
diabetes and coronary artery
disease. For diabetic patients,
Some reminders also included pre-printed
reminders increased cholesorders that providers could use to order indicatterol test compliance rates by
ed lab and radiology studies. Many reminders
96%, ophthalmologic examiincluded space for providers to document
nation refer ral rates by
patient refusal or provider justification if recom74%, and hemoglobin A1c
mendations were not followed.
(HbA1c) test compliance
rates by 30%. Furthermore,
for diabetic patients who
were hypertensive, reminders
that recommended ACE-inhibitors for antihypertensive and renal protective therapy
increased use of drugs in this class by 86%. Karson also found that medication
reminders for coronary artery disease patients increased aspirin use by 45% and betablocker use by 14%.
While computer-generated reminders often are not integrated with provider order
entry, CITL believes that, in many cases, the measured impact of reminders can be
directly extrapolated to ACPOE. Because ACPOE systems are usually accessed near
the end of the visit, ACPOE would clearly have little impact in reminding providers
of physical examination tasks that occur earlier in the visit. However, Intermediate and
Advanced ACPOE systems feature the same types of decision support capabilities as
other stand-alone CDSS that generate paper-based reminders. As such, CITL believes
that providers using ACPOE will achieve similar levels of guideline compliance to
those who use paper-based reminders.
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In fact, for clinical guidelines that require providers to order diagnostic tests or medications, we predict that integrating order-related reminders into Advanced ACPOE
will have an even greater impact than equivalent paper-based reminders in improving
clinical guideline compliance. By integrating order functions into computergenerated reminders, providers can more readily order suggested regimens or tests and
be better able to comply with guidelines. Additionally, while paper-based reminders
are typically generated the night before scheduled visits, an ACPOE system can assess
every patient seen by a provider, even for urgent care and walk-in visits.
In addition to improving provider compliance with clinical guidelines, ACPOE
supports other disease management program components, such as population identification and process management. While using ACPOE to order medications, laboratory tests, radiology examinations, and referrals, providers capture critical patient care
data needed for these program components. For example, practices have experienced
more efficient drug recall notification since moving to ACPOE because of the ability
to produce a mailing list based on the patient medication lists captured during order
entry.35 The technique utilized by Karson in searching ACPOE records for evidence
of physician compliance to guidelines also could be used to collect many of the process
and outcome measurements needed for process management.34
Finally, although ACPOE does not interact with patients directly, it is a useful adjunct
in patient education and routine reporting. For patient self-management education,
some ACPOE systems can generate and print relevant patient education materials during medication and test ordering. Advanced ACPOE systems also can suggest referrals to behavioral modification programs and remind providers to order monitoring
tests for medications at recommended frequencies to ensure therapeutic compliance
and efficacy.
ACPOE’s structured, electronic capture of clinical data facilitates routine reporting and
sharing of data among healthcare stakeholders. Appropriate user interface design for
ACPOE also can significantly ease communication between providers, ancillary
providers, and health plans by ensuring that appropriate information is collected at the
time of referral and test ordering.
Improved Health Maintenance
In addition to improving chronic disease care management, studies suggest that
ACPOE also can help providers implement health maintenance practices that protect
or improve patients current health status and promote patient adoption of healthy
behaviors. These practices include both preventive care guidelines and patient selfmanagement education. ACPOE systems are ideally suited to help providers with
these activities (Figure 5-8).
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Figure

How ACPOE Helps with Health Maintenance
Health Maintenance Program Component

ACPOE System Feature

Preventive care guidelines
• Age-specific screenings
• Vaccination reminders
• Medication compliance

Captures critical patient data at time of ordering
(problems, medications, lab tests data). Increases
guideline compliance through system reminders
and alerts.

Patient self-management education
• Smoking cessation
• Behavior modification (diet, exercise)

Generates relevant patient education materials
based on patient data and provider’s orders.

5-8

As with disease management, several studies have found a positive association between
computer-generated reminders and provider compliance with care guidelines. In a
meta-analysis of 16 randomized controlled trials for computer-based clinical reminder
systems for preventive care in ambulatory care settings, Shea found that clinics using
computer-based preventive care reminders were three times as likely to have their
patients up to date on immunizations, compared with clinics using manual reminders.36
The studies used in this meta-analysis included reviews on several vaccines (influenza,
pneumococcal, and tetanus vaccination); therefore, it is likely that this conclusion can
generally be extrapolated to vaccination reminders.
Karson also found significant health maintenance improvements with computer-generated reminders.34 Karson’s CDSS reminded providers to perform routine screening
and immunizations recommended by well-accepted national guidelines. He found that
mammogram screening rates increased by more than 10%, cholesterol screening rates
increased by nearly 12%, and pneumococcal vaccination rates increased by more than
28%. This study demonstrated the potential for increased preventive care guideline
compliance with appropriate reminders at the point of care.
Karson’s experience was consistent with earlier studies by Litzelman. In 1993,
Litzelman completed a similar study of computer-generated reminders for preventive
care protocols involving more than 5,000 patients.37 She found nearly a 15% increase
in mammogram screening rates and more than a 10% increase in take-home fecal
occult blood tests.
Optimized Medical Resource Utilization
Medical informatics researchers also have been exploring the role of computerized
decision support in optimizing medical resource utilization—reducing costs, encouraging clinically appropriate ordering—for more than a decade. Diagnostic test ordering has received particular attention. Diagnostic tests are attractive targets for cost
reduction because they are discretionary, account for a large share of outpatient expenditures, and often appear to be unnecessary.38,39,40,41
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Some of the earliest successes in order entry-based diagnostic decision support include
Tierney’s efforts at Regenstrief Health Center. Since November 1984, all test orders in
the General Medicine Clinic at Regenstrief Health Center have been entered by physicians into the Regenstrief Medical Record System. In one early study,Tierney modified Regenstrief ’s ACPOE system to require providers to justify diagnostic tests.42 For
the eight most frequently ordered tests, Tierney’s program displayed the patient’s last
three results and the total number of past tests. To determine baseline ordering frequencies per outpatient visit, Tierney observed the provider test ordering behavior
before modifying the system and after the ACPOE modification was deactivated. Based
on observations of 8,000 visits, Tierney found that displaying past test results through
ACPOE reduced the average number of tests per outpatient visit by nearly 9%.
In 1988,Tierney tried using cost information to change ambulatory care providers’ test
ordering patterns.43 He programmed the Regenstrief ACPOE system to display
charges patients or insurers would pay for tests ordered by providers, as well as the total
charges for all tests ordered for patients on a given day. Providers then were given the
option of canceling or continuing the test. Tierney evaluated the impact of test charge
display during order entry on 121 physicians and tested this functionality in a randomized controlled trial, with an additional pre-intervention and post-intervention
observation periods to better measure intervention impact. Tierney found that physicians were able to integrate the economic impact into their decision-making process
and voluntarily decreased their test volumes by more than 14% during the intervention period.
More recently, Chin evaluated the impact of guideline-based ACPOE on radiology
testing at Kaiser Permanente Northwest (KPNW) using EpicCare, a commercial outpatient EMR with ACPOE.44,45 KPNW’s on-screen display of the radiology service
requisition included a brief guideline on optimal use of a specific test. For example,
for the upper gastrointestinal (GI) series, KPNW’s system recommends first trying a
medical therapy for four to eight weeks before using the upper GI series to screen for
pathologies.The upper GI guideline also informed providers that the upper GI series
are not indicated for screening gastroesophageal reflux disease, and that a barium swallow is the appropriate study for evaluation of swallowing difficulties. By including this
diagnostic decision support in ACPOE, Chin reduced the number of upper GI series
per member year by more than 47% and increased the number of upper GI requests
in compliance with care guidelines by 60%.
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Finally, in a large-scale randomized controlled trial, van Wijk tested two different
versions of an ACPOE system at 44 general practices in the Netherlands.46 The Basic
version of his ACPOE system, BloodLink-Restricted, attempted to influence
providers’ test ordering behavior by offering only limited test choices on the initial
order screen, with most tests requiring providers to access “other test” ordering menus.
The Advanced version of his ACPOE system, BloodLink-Guideline, was based on the
clinical practice guidelines of the Dutch College of General Practitioners. In this

system, providers could select the appropriate guideline from a menu, identify the
indications, and receive a list of recommended tests from the system. BloodLinkGuideline also enabled providers to customize tests for individual patients at any time
by adding or removing tests from the proposed list. Comparing the test-ordering
behaviors of providers using the two systems, van Wijk found that offering provider,
guideline-based decision support reduced test utilization by more than 25%.
Studies have shown ACPOE’s great impact on medication, laboratory, and radiology
utilization. Despite the variations in study setting from US Academic Medical Centers
to general practitioners’ offices in the Netherlands, ACPOE consistently demonstrated
its ability to assist providers in optimizing their use of medical resources.
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CITL Chapter 6 Financial Benefit
Outpatient order entry systems produce financial returns both by reducing costs and
by enhancing providers’ revenues. In this chapter, we focus first on national savings
from reduced medication, laboratory, and radiology expenditures, and from avoided
hospitalizations. We then calculate the financial benefit to individual providers from
these savings and from increased revenues resulting from higher quality claims.
Findings in this section can be found in the Financial Value Data module in the software model.

National Estimates
An important feature of medication CDSS is system-initiated advice on switching to
less expensive drug alternatives, a feature of Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE systems. These systems provide advice on switches from brand name to generic medications, on switches from expensive medications to less expensive alternatives in the same
therapeutic class, and on more appropriate drug utilization, considered sequentially
below. Among these tactics, brand name to generic switches resulting from ACPOE
have been studied the most, and we begin by projecting national savings from
this feature.
Savings from Brand Name to Generic Drugs
In 2001, US providers wrote 1.24 billion prescriptions, which resulted in 3.1 billion
dispensations at a total cost of $154 billion.3 CITL modeled the impact of switching
from brand name to equivalent generic drugs based on two studies of prescribing patterns using the TouchScript medication management system.47 Our calculations are
described below and summarized in Figure 6-1.
In 1999, the Quantum physician practice management company in Texas published its
experiences implementing TouchScript at the Brook Hollow clinic.48 Its proportion
of generic drugs dispensed increased by 6.8% during the first three months of implementation. One year later, Cap Gemini Ernst & Young (CGEY), engaged by Allscripts
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and working with IMS Health, published its analysis of 682,682 electronic prescriptions from 1,200 physicians using the TouchScript system during 1999.49 CGEY
found that, compared with the baseline group of non-TouchScript physicians, the proportion of generic drugs ordered increased by an average of 19.6% among TouchScript
users.The difference between these two studies reflects the lag time between changed
prescribing patterns and changed dispensing patterns because of refills associated with
older prescriptions. While we expect dispensing patterns to approach ordering patterns over time, we averaged these results to estimate expected near-term switching
patterns. We multiplied the average generic prescription increase rate of 13.18% by
the national volume of generic prescriptions to project 69.15 million additional
generic prescriptions per year.
The IMS Health study also provided data on the decrease in brand name prescriptions,
by 16.7%.49 Applying this rate to the number of brand name prescriptions written
annually, we project 119.2 million fewer prescriptions for brand name drugs.
We averaged these results to project an overall impact of 94.2 million prescriptions per
year switched from brand name to generic drugs. At an average saving of $22.21 per
switch from brand to a generic equivalent,48 and after adjusting for ACPOE coverage, CITL projects annual national savings of $1.7 billion.
This projection of brand to generic switches may have underestimated savings from
generics; in a study at Temple University Health services, generic medications saved
about $60 over branded drugs.35 Using this estimate would triple the projected annual national savings to nearly $5 billion annually.
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Figure

6-1

Projecting National Savings from Brand to Generic Switches
Number of prescriptions in US per year
Percent of generic prescriptions50

1,240,000,000
x

Number of generic prescriptions in US per year

42.3%
524,500,000

Increase in proportion of generics at Brook Hollow48

6.8%

Increase in proportion of generics from IMS Health data49

19.57%

Average increase in proportion of generics

13.18%

Number of generic prescriptions in US per year
Average increase in proportion of generics

524,500,000
x

Number of new generic prescriptions in US per year

69,150,000

Number of prescriptions in US per year
Percent of name brand prescriptions50

13.18%

1,240,000,000
x

57.7%

Number of name brand prescriptions in US per year

715,500,000

Number of name brand prescriptions in US per year

715,500,000

Decrease in proportion of brand name prescriptions from IMS Health49

x

Number of name brand prescriptions avoided in US per year

16.7%
119,200,000

Number of new generic prescriptions in US per year

69,150,000

Number of name brand prescriptions avoided in US per year

119,200,000

Average estimate of name brand to generic switches in US per year

94,175,000

Average cost savings per name brand to generic switch48

x

$22.21

ACPOE coverage rate

x

81%

National cost savings from name brand to generic switches per year

$1,695,000,000

Savings from Other Medication Decision Support
ACPOE can also influence providers about switching from expensive brand name
drugs to more cost-effective brand alternatives, switching from brand name drugs to
generic alternatives, or judicious use of non-medication treatments such as lifestyle
modifications. All these capabilities require complex rules and knowledge bases, features of Advanced ACPOE systems. Knowledge of the patient’s diagnosis and labora44

tory results is required in switching medications to therapeutic alternatives, because the
system has to first determine the patient’s therapeutic needs before suggesting appropriate alternatives. In contrast, suggesting a generic equivalent is independent of the
patient in question, because it is simply checking whether generic formulations exist
for the brand name medication the provider has selected.While the cost-saving effects
from these measures are less well documented, existing evidence suggests the potential
exists for significant savings for providers, patients, and the entire US healthcare system.
Switching from expensive brand name drugs to more cost-effective brand alternatives
could yield significant savings. For example, in the treatment of gastric ulcers, if a
patient is switched from a proton pump inhibitor to an H2-blocker (because the
patient does not require a proton pump inhibitor), the cost savings could approach
$100 per refill.3 Similarly, in The Medical Letter’s review of lipid regulating drugs, one
month’s supply of brand name statins ranged from $41.40 to $247.80, a six-fold difference.51 Clearly, at least for some medications, a large cost-saving potential exists for
systems that advise providers on cost-effective alternative brand name prescriptions.
Although switching to generic therapeutic alternatives from brand name drugs is not
a significant extension of switching to brand alternatives, this CDSS feature yields significant additional savings. In the Treatment Guidelines’ review of drugs for diabetes, one
month’s supply of brand name diabetic medication could cost up to $88.20, while
generic medications could cost as little as $8.10 per month.52 Similarly, in The Medical
Letter’s review of drugs for non-HIV viral infections, one month’s supply of brand
name medication for chronic treatment of genital herpes costs as much as $220.50,
while generic medications cost only $42.29 per month.53 For both of these common
conditions, switching to generic therapeutic alternatives could result in significant
reductions in medication expenses.
The most significant cost savings will come from elimination of overuse, where medications are used inappropriately or unnecessarily. Using one of the earlier examples,
cholesterol-lowering agents can cost $250 or more per patient per month, but physicians and national agencies acknowledge that lifestyle modifications such as low-fat
diet and exercise should be used first and could eliminate the need for medication in
many patients.
Antibiotic overuse is also a well-known problem for the US healthcare system. From
analysis of the 1994 NAMCS, Gonzales estimated that approximately 12 million
antibiotic prescriptions were prescribed in 1992 in adult office visits for cold, upper
respiratory tract infections, and bronchitis, even though antibiotics are known to have
little or no benefit for these conditions.54 Nyquist estimated 11.2 million antibiotic
prescriptions were written for children for cold or bronchitis in 1992.55 Metlay also
reported that 11.4 million antibiotics were prescribed to adults for cough, a condition
that does not normally require antibiotics.56
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Summing these estimates, we conclude that, in one year, nearly 35 million antibiotic
prescriptions were given for conditions that do not benefit from antibiotics. Even if the
US healthcare system only prevents half of these prescriptions, the United States would
save $700 million to $1.6 billion annually.3 Because these savings result only from eliminating overuse for antibiotics for upper respiratory infections, we can expect reducing
overuse in all medication classes to produce savings that are significantly higher.
Total Medication Savings
CITL enlisted the help of our Experts in summarizing and projecting ACPOE’s overall impact on medication cost savings. Our Expert Panelists reviewed the existing evidence, matched the data to CITL’s ACPOE classification, and projected net medication savings based on medication decision support level and ACPOE class:
Basic ACPOE systems 3.4%
Intermediate ACPOE systems 19.0%
Advanced ACPOE systems 28.0%
Because both literature and expert sources projected medication savings as a percentage of baseline expenditures, CITL first had to project national outpatient medication
expenditures. We divided the US population into Medicare, insured non-Medicare,
and uninsured groups and developed medication cost estimates for each as described
in Chapter 4. Using these estimates, we projected total national outpatient medication expenditures at nearly $119 billion.This estimate is consistent with the reported
2001 figure of total (inpatient and outpatient) national medication expenditures of
$154.5 billion, and with the projected 2002 figure of $176 billion.3 Combining our
national expenditure estimate with the ACPOE coverage rate and Expert Panel estimates of ACPOE impact, we project national medication savings of nearly $27 billion
for Advanced systems, more than $18 billion for Intermediate systems, and nearly $3.3
billion for Basic systems (Figure 6-2).
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Figure

National Medication Savings from ACPOE
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Laboratory and Radiology Savings
As with medication-related decision support, researchers have evaluated the impact of
clinical decision support on outpatient laboratory ordering. Systems that display test
costs, prior results, and the probability of abnormal results to physicians during order
entry can each save from 5% to 15% in lab expenditures.42,43,57 However, we could
not find comprehensive studies that combined the various cost-saving interventions,
and we found no studies on radiology savings from ACPOE. Therefore, repeating our
approach to medication cost savings, we asked our Expert Panelists to review the
literature and estimate the overall impact ACPOE would have on radiology and laboratory expenditures.Their estimates are as follows:
Laboratory
Basic ACPOE systems 0.4%
Intermediate ACPOE systems 8.4%
Advanced ACPOE systems 19.4%
Radiology
Basic ACPOE systems 0.8%
Intermediate ACPOE systems 9.0%
Advanced ACPOE systems 20.0%
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CITL projected outpatient laboratory and radiology expenditures using the same
method applied to developing national medication expenditures, by extrapolating
from expenses for insured non-Medicare patients. CITL estimates that nationally the
United States spends slightly more than $30 billion for laboratory tests and $64 billion
in radiology studies each year. Combining these estimates with the ACPOE coverage
rate and Expert Panel estimates of ACPOE impact, CITL projects that adoption of
ACPOE systems will result in $97.2 million to $4.7 billion in laboratory cost savings
and $417 million to $10.4 billion in radiology cost savings annually (Figure 6-3).
Figure
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National Laboratory and Radiology Savings from ACPOE
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Savings from Avoided Hospitalizations
CITL projected savings from avoided ADE-related hospitalizations by multiplying the
number of hospitalizations avoided by each system class by a reported cost of
$10,582.50 per ADE-related hospitalization.58 Using this baseline cost estimate, CITL
projects between $213 million to over $2 billion annual savings from nationwide
adoption of ACPOE (Figure 6-4). This calculation can be found in the Expected
Savings by Scenario node inside the Cost Savings module in the software model.
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Figure

National Hospitalization Savings from ACPOE
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Per-provider Estimates
Citl took the same approach in projecting per-provider savings. We also calculated
the savings actually pocketed to individual providers by factoring in the average
capitation rate.
Savings from Brand Name to Generic Drugs
To project savings from brand name to generic switches at the provider level, we replicated the national calculation with average provider statistics (Figure 6-5).
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Figure

6-5

Projecting per-Provider Savings from Brand to Generic Switches
Visits per provider year
Prescriptions per visit3

3,875
x

1.46

Prescriptions per provider year

5,657

Prescriptions per provider year

5,657

Percent of generic prescriptions50

x

42.3%

Average increase in proportion of generics*

x

13.18%

Number of new generic prescriptions per provider year

315.6

Prescriptions per provider year

5,657

Percent of name brand prescriptions50

x

57.7%

Decrease in proportion of brand name prescriptions at Brook Hollow49

x

16.7%

Number of name brand prescriptions avoided per provider year

544

Number of new generic prescriptions per provider year

315.6

Number of name brand prescriptions avoided per provider year

544

Average estimate of name brand to generic switches per provider year

429.8

Average cost savings per name brand to generic switch48

x

$22.21

ACPOE coverage rate

x

81%

Average capitation rate

x

11.6%

Cost savings from name brand to generic switches per provider year

$896.80

* See Figure 6-1

Total Medication Savings
We calculated annual per-provider outpatient medication savings by applying our
Expert Panel’s estimates of net medication savings to the per-provider medication
expenditure calculated in Chapter 4. CITL projects medication cost savings between
$2,083 and $17,220 per provider annually, depending on the type of ACPOE system
adopted (Figure 6-6).
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Figure

Net Medication Savings per Provider Year from ACPOE
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Laboratory and Radiology Savings
Using the methods explained above, CITL applied the Expert Panel’s estimates of net
laboratory and radiology cost savings to per-provider expenditures calculated in
Chapter 4. CITL predicts laboratory cost savings between $62 and $3,027 (Figure
6-7) and radiology cost savings between $258 and $6,580 (Figure 6-8) per provider,
depending on the ACPOE system used. (Only results from Rx-Dx systems are presented in Figures 6-7 and 6-8 because Rx systems have no impact on laboratory and
radiology expenses.)
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Net Laboratory Savings per Provider Year from ACPOE
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Figure

6-8

Net Radiology Savings per Provider Year from ACPOE
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Savings from Avoided Hospitalizations
We applied a similar method to calculate total and provider savings from avoiding hospitalizations resulting from ADEs (Figure 6-9). Individual providers would save
between $104 and $1,003 annually.
Figure
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Hospitalization Savings per Provider Year from ACPOE
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Revenue Enhancement
While the cost-saving aspect of ACPOE primarily benefits capitated care, its revenue
enhancements help all providers but strongly favor fee-for-service care. CITL distinguishes between two sources of revenue enhancement—performance incentives and
improved claims. Performance incentives apply to all providers, while only fee-forservice agents benefit from improved claims.
Rejected claims are a significant source of lost revenue for healthcare providers.
Sources estimate that more than 30% of a provider organization’s claims may be rejected
initially, with eventual losses ranging from 5% to 10% of total revenues.59,60,61,62 CITL
focused on the claims rejected for diagnosis or procedure problems. Most of these
claims are billed by consultants and ancillary service providers for procedures
performed at a referring provider’s request, such as MRI scans, EKGs, colonoscopies,
and laboratory tests.
A recent study evaluated the potential impact of an AEMR with Advanced ACPOE
on outpatient claims rejections at an academic medical center.63 Based on inpatient
experiences and Expert opinion, researchers estimated that an AEMR with Advanced
ACPOE could reduce these errors 40% by highlighting missing diagnosis codes and
suggesting appropriate codes from the patient’s record. We combined the study’s
observed rate of rejected claims, number of visits, and lost revenue per visit with
CITL’s ACPOE coverage rate to project that Advanced ACPOE would eliminate
$10.55 in rejected claims per visit. The providers who execute orders for tests and procedures are the beneficiaries of these revenues, rather than the providers who write the
orders, making it difficult to allocate benefits in the ACPOE model. Therefore, we did
not include revenue enhancement in the model’s ACPOE value calculations. We
believe such avoided claims rejection could be a source of significant benefit for large
providers with integrated laboratories and procedure services.

Productivity Gains
Providers, researchers, and managers are interested in ACPOE’s impact on order entry
time and productivity. Provider order entry time is the time required to complete all fields
to transmit, print, or otherwise complete the process of ordering laboratory testing, radiology procedures, or medications. Most order entry systems contain structured entry
fields that must be completed for an order to be executed. Required data frequently
include patient allergies, diagnosis, reason for procedure, medication name, dosage, and
additional patient-specific information. A structured order entry module with required
fields results in more completely documented patient encounters and order requests.
These front-end processes enable providers to reap significant downstream timesavings,
such as fewer callbacks as a result of illegible handwriting or incomplete order requests.
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CPOE’s effect on physician visit time has been a reported detriment for multiple
implementation sites.The University of Virginia Medical Center’s rocky implementation was well publicized.64,65 Among the problems cited was CPOE’s incompatibility
with traditional provider workflow and care delivery. In the initial phases of implementation, residents reported spending from 200 to 400 minutes per day entering
orders, causing extreme dissatisfaction. While this occurred almost 15 years ago in an
inpatient setting, it remains a cautionary tale and demonstrates the critical nature of
system usability and speed. Even the most sophisticated systems will be ineffective, or
even useless, if users are unable to interact with them easily.
Early implementations provided valuable experience, and vendors have tailored their
software to better match outpatient provider workflow, preferences, and health facility
guidelines. Graphical user interfaces have made order entry simpler and more intuitive
than text-based interfaces. Many systems are able to store a provider’s most common
diagnosis, medication, and procedure orders, requiring only drop-down menus to access
frequently used choices. More advanced ACPOE systems link electronic patient
records and computerized decision support. Thus, while providers may spend time
keying in a computerized order, they also free up a significant amount of time by avoiding manual tasks now performed by the system, such as checking documented patient
allergies from the EMR and cross-checking them against clinical knowledge bases, and
comparing medication orders to payer formularies. In addition, advances in hardware
and network solutions have significantly improved the ability to implement high-speed,
enterprise-wide ACPOE systems. In fact, a more recent version of the University of
Virginia TDS 4000 system was implemented at Maimonides Health Center in New
York City, which was a recipient of the 2002 Davies Award as an outstanding electronic medical record system, with a special spotlight on its CPOE capability.
Recent studies have shown that order entry speed is improving. Chin and Krall performed a time-series analysis of physicians from the Northwest Region of Kaiser
Permanente.66,67 Their data showed that physicians spent 130 seconds more per visit
after ACPOE implementation. However, as a result of the system’s ability to print
patient-specific care instructions, a portion of the extra time could be attributed to
providers’ desire to use the system’s capabilities to provide better discharge instructions.
In 2000, Bates reported that physicians using an electronic medical record with ACPOE
spent 35 seconds and 92 seconds, respectively, completing paper-based orders and electronic orders.68
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When providers become more familiar with systems, and when one accounts for systems’ contributions to non-clinical tasks, there is little difference between paper-based
and computer-based order entry times. Allen and Overhage reported that time
requirements decreased significantly with increased experience with computers and
order entry functions.69,70,71 In Allen’s study, average medication order entry time for
a new user was 82 seconds, and only 18 seconds for an experienced user. In a more
recent randomized controlled trial, Overhage reported that physicians using ACPOE

spent 140 seconds more per patient, an increase of 6.2%, as compared with a control
group that didn’t use ACPOE. However, after administrative and duplicate tasks were
taken into account, order entry-related tasks accounted for only 55 seconds of the
additional time. And after 40 to 50 visits, physicians were able to reclaim all 140 seconds of extra time that were required during the initial implementation phase.
However, a major limitation of these studies is the lack of standardized and extensive
data detailing exact functionality levels, experience rankings, and productivity shifts
that would enable a complete study of ACPOE’s impact on provider productivity.
In addition to affecting provider order entry times, ACPOE affects others in the
healthcare system by producing downstream timesavings, chiefly from electronic data
transmission avoiding manual re-entry of orders into isolated systems and more thorough order entry, resulting in fewer pharmacy callbacks for clarification and revision.
A study of a PDA-based Intermediate Rx system credited ACPOE with streamlining
medication management processes and generating timesavings of one hour per nurse
and 30 minutes per file clerk per day.72 Such efficiencies were possible because the
manual pulling of paper-based patient records was reduced, and patient medication
histories were electronically accessible via PDA.73 CGEY analyzed results of an
implementation of a PDA-based ACPOE system and reported that nurses saved 2.87
minutes per faxed prescription, compared with paper/phone.48 Anderson and Malone
reported on a survey of 37 pharmacists who estimated EDI would save 97 seconds
per prescription.74 Finally, a 30-physician practice in Illinois reported a 50% reduction in pharmacy callbacks as a result of implementing a PDA-based order entry
system.75 These studies illustrate the timesaving potential of ACPOE; however,
CITL did not project savings from this source.
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CITL Chapter 7 Organizational Benefit
Stakeholder Satisfaction
Computerized order entry changes the workflow and content of the clinical
encounter, and it is important to assess its impact on stakeholder satisfaction. CITL
searched for studies of satisfaction among four groups of healthcare stakeholders:
physicians and staff, patients, payers, and purchasers. Findings in this chapter can be
found in the Organizational Value Data module in the software model.
The literature contains few studies on stakeholder satisfaction with ACPOE. The evidence to date suggests that physicians and other clinicians are more likely to accept
outpatient order entry as they gain experience with it, and patients seem to accept the
presence of the computer and the clinician’s interaction with it during a clinical
encounter. We found no studies on payer or purchaser satisfaction, but because some
payers are offering incentives for providers using inpatient CPOE, and many large purchasers are promoting CPOE adoption, both stakeholders clearly must be satisfied
with some aspects of these systems.
The model captures the satisfaction metrics reported in the studies we found. The
model maps these results but does not link them to other parts of the model or use
them to calculate other endpoints (e.g., overall provider job satisfaction or overall
patient satisfaction with care), since we found no evidence to support such projections.
It simply organizes and presents evidence of value to providers and patients that can
be obtained through implementing an ACPOE system.
Two recent studies evaluated physician attitudes toward ACPOE. We also found three
studies assessing a combined ACPOE and EMR application, and one relevant report
of patients’ perceptions. The studies measured various satisfaction metrics, which we
report below.
Overhage studied physician attitudes toward the Medical Gopher system in a 19961998 randomized controlled trial in a primary care practice.70 The system is a mature,
well-accepted ACPOE system. Physicians in the control group used paper.Thirteen of
14 physicians using Gopher answered a survey and agreed that work was completed
faster and more easily, and that ACPOE improved documentation quality, clinical
workflow, and quality of care. Even though the Gopher system took a little extra time
compared to paper methods—0.43 minutes on average—the physicians strongly disagreed when asked if Gopher should be removed from their practices.
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In a 1991 national survey of Japanese physicians using a prescription order entry
system, Liu asked about specific ACPOE system features.76 Providers agreed that the
system simplified prescription writing, avoided re-writes, and reduced pharmacy
inquiries, and that the copying, overdose check, pre-set prescriptions, drug information, and laboratory and diagnosis check functions were useful. Users registered
concerns that the system took more time than handwritten prescriptions, that it
reduced physician-patient communication, and that ordering medications was
complex. The authors concluded that the system needed to be made more convenient and user friendly.
Chin,66 Krall,67 and Marshall77 evaluated EpicCare, an outpatient EMR that includes
ACPOE, at Kaiser Permanente. Chin and Krall measured clinician attitudes two
months and then four to six months after implementation and demonstrated that
acceptance of the system improved over time. Assessments that the system was “easy
to use” and “worth the time and effort” required increased from 38% to 52% to 79%
to 86% in that period. After four to six months, 89% of Chin’s respondents preferred
not to return to the old system, and only 9% of Krall’s clinicians would have returned
to the old system if given a choice. In Marshall’s study, most clinicians believed that
EpicCare improved quality of care, coordination among departments, timeliness of
referrals, and medication error detection.
Gonzalez-Heydrich surveyed 87 parents in a pediatric psychopharmacology clinic
about visits in which the clinician entered notes and generated prescriptions during
the visit.78 All the parents agreed that “the doctor seemed to pay attention to my concerns,” although 3% expressed concern about eye contact or other aspects of the interaction with the clinician. Nearly all agreed the computer was a good thing for the
child’s care and that the computer made it easier for them to work with the doctor.
Chin measured patient satisfaction indirectly by asking clinicians, and after four
months of usage, 63% thought patients were more satisfied when they used EpicCare.
In Marshall’s study, 38% of clinicians thought EpicCare improved the quality and content of patient-clinician interaction, 38% thought it was unchanged, and 24% thought
it was worse with EpicCare.

Malpractice Costs
CITL believes that ACPOE and associated CDSS will reduce providers’ malpractice
risk and lead to lower malpractice insurance premiums. ACPOE with CDSS not only
checks medication orders for accuracy and appropriateness, but clinical reminders can
also help providers deliver care that meets accepted clinical standards.
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However, ACPOE’s effect on reducing malpractice risk is just beginning to be investigated. We found only one mention of ACPOE’s success in reducing malpractice
insurance premiums. In a report of the impact of Allscripts’ system at Temple
University Health System in Philadelphia, authors cite ACPOE as a factor in a 10%
drop in malpractice premiums at Temple.35 Without robust evidence, CITL did not
include malpractice savings in ACPOE value calculations. However, we believe this
could be a source of significant additional return on ACPOE investment, particularly
for some specialists.

Compliance with Payer Guidelines
Providers often need to meet medical necessity guidelines for multiple payers. In addition, providers should be able to alert patients to procedures or other expenses that
would not be reimbursed and give patients a chance to refuse, an information
exchange important for a trusting clinician-patient relationship and a process mandated by at least one insurer. Medicare, for example, requires providers to complete an
Advance Beneficiary Notification (ABN) process for such procedures. FitzHenry
found 2.2% of Medicare procedures in a cardiology clinic required ABNs,79 and the
American Clinical Laboratory Association estimates the ABN process is used for more
than 1.5 million lab services per year.80 CITL did not find conclusive evidence on the
financial impact of such patient notification and did not project savings from this
aspect of ACPOE.
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Chapter 8 ACPOE System Costs CITL
Determining the total value of ACPOE requires identifying the costs of Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced systems. Our ACPOE model calculates the initial acquisition costs of purchasing and installing a system, and the annual costs of system operation and maintenance over a five-year period. The concepts, variables, and values
discussed in this section are modeled in the ACPOE System Cost module of our
ACPOE value model.
We assumed a buy-only option when modeling ACPOE costs because the majority
of outpatient providers lack the capital, IT systems development staff, and clinical
informatics expertise to develop ACPOE applications. We compiled data for several
types of ACPOE system costs, including:
ACPOE software licenses: The costs to purchase sufficient licenses from a
vendor. ACPOE license pricing models vary widely, and users’ license costs
can, for example, be based on the number of accounts, concurrent users,
providers, or visits. We collected the corresponding subscription costs for
systems deployed through Application Service Providers (ASPs).
Interfaces: The costs to purchase or develop clinical and administrative
application interfaces necessary to connect existing systems with ACPOE.
Examples include practice management system and lab system interfaces.
Implementation/integration: The costs associated with customizing and
installation, including any development costs for order-related knowledge
bases. Implementation and integration estimates are largely based on consultant fee schedules and mostly pertain to Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE.
Training: The costs for initial training of ACPOE system users on features
and functionality.
Opportunity costs: The decrease in patient revenues resulting from a
temporary reduction in provider productivity and patient visit volume while
users adapt to the new ACPOE system.
Infrastructure: The hardware (workstations, servers) and network
connectivity (Internet Service Provider services,Wide Area Network
services) required to support a system.To fully account for costs, we assumed
that providers would purchase all necessary hardware and services when they
purchase an ACPOE system; we assumed they would have no infrastructure
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already in place. We also assumed hardware would have an average life cycle
of three years, and we distributed hardware costs over the same timeframe.
Maintenance: The annual costs associated with maintaining software and
interfaces, including application upgrades and technical support services.
We combined these types of costs to create larger cost components. Acquisition
costs are the costs incurred at the outset of purchasing an ACPOE system, including
initial licenses, interface development, implementation or integration costs, and training fees. Opportunity costs are foregone revenues during and immediately after
system implementation. Annual costs are the costs incurred each year to support a
system, including ongoing license or ASP subscription fees, maintenance, and infrastructure costs. Finally, we combined acquisition, opportunity, and annual costs to estimate yearly costs for the first five years of ACPOE use.Year-one costs consist of acquisition, opportunity, and one year of annual costs. Costs for years two through five are
simply annual costs. Figure 8-1 presents a graphical overview of our cost categories.
Figure

8-1
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Data Sources
We gathered ACPOE cost data from several sources, including the healthcare IT literature, vendors, Expert Panelists, and national associations and agencies.
Literature review. Only a few articles contained any data on outpatient order-entry
system prices or costs. For our model, we needed precise cost data for each cost component of ACPOE systems. However, most of the literature data were imprecise (for
example, stating ranges such as $6,000 to $250,000) or bundled without detailed
breakdowns of component costs (e.g., $18,500 for hardware, software, implementation,
etc. without individual estimates). As a result, we could not include much of this evidence in our cost data set. The best cost data in the literature was from Buckley’s
recent study on improving outpatient drug prescribing practices.81
Vendors. We sent 37 vendors a survey asking them to describe their current ACPOE
product offerings, including pricing and costs (see Appendix 1 for survey form). Eight
vendors completed our survey, and only one provided any detailed pricing data (for an
Advanced Rx-Dx system) despite survey language promising de-identification of all
price/cost data. We also contacted seven vendors of Basic ACPOE systems by phone.
Likewise, only one was willing to discuss pricing data with us (for a Basic Rx system).
Although vendors’ list prices do not necessarily translate into actual real world costs, we
use them where available as additional points of reference in our cost estimates.
As a second approach, we gathered data from Computer Training Services’ database of
commercially available PMS and EMR products, which includes application specifications, features, functionality, and pricing.82 This database provided some detailed
pricing data—software license, interface, maintenance, and partial implementation
costs— for ambulatory EMRs with ACPOE (Intermediate Rx-Dx) as a system feature.
Third, we collected infrastructure cost data from network connectivity and hardware
retailers using ACPOE vendor specifications. For instance, to ascertain the network
services costs for Intermediate ACPOE systems, we reviewed vendor product specifications, determined network connectivity needs, and matched these needs to a national ISP’s applicable rates (small business, dial-up versus broadband).
Through this combination of methods, we were able to obtain cost information on
one Basic Rx system, one Intermediate Rx system, four Intermediate Rx-Dx systems,
and one Advanced Rx-Dx system, as well as data on related IT infrastructure costs.
Expert Panelists. With relatively little data on system costs, our Expert Panelists furnished estimates that included discounts for the opportunity costs associated with
ACPOE implementation.
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Panelists’ estimates include costs for license, hardware, implementation, interface, training, and maintenance costs for ACPOE with Rx-Dx ordering and decision support
capabilities. To reflect real world ACPOE system implementation and use, their estimates are based on assumptions about the number of workstations and software licenses. Collectively, Panelists estimate that Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE systems
require an average of 4.5 workstations per provider (multiple locations in clinic, multiple staff using system) and three licenses per provider, reflecting many vendors’ pricing systems on a per-user (one physician and two staff)—not per-physician—basis.
Panelists also estimated the short-term opportunity costs—decreased patient revenues—resulting from the introduction of ACPOE systems.They concluded that practices would experience a dip in patient visit volume over a series of weeks and months
before returning to pre-ACPOE productivity levels. Training, slower ordering times,
and practice workflow changes stemming from ACPOE adoption reduce patient care
volumes in many outpatient settings. Our Experts theorized that the magnitude of
decrease in productivity is contingent on the class of system implemented. They
agreed that productivity levels return to baseline by the fourth month for all systems.
Figure 8-2 presents Expert Panel estimates of the percentage decrease in patient visit
volume from different ACPOE system classes.
Figure
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Several Experts reported fewer significant reductions in physician productivity at their
institutions after implementing ambulatory EMRs with advanced order entry and
decision support capabilities. One Expert stressed that, for a complete ambulatory
EMR with Advanced ACPOE, most physicians returned to full productivity within
three to six weeks after implementation, driven largely by physicians’ desire to maintain normal levels of productivity and to support patient demands for access.
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Our Experts estimated different ranges of training times per provider to learn Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced ACPOE systems. For Basic Rx systems, they estimate
about 0.75 hours of training time; for Basic Rx-Dx, 1.5 hours; for Intermediate Rx,

2.5 hours; for Intermediate Rx-Dx, 4 hours; and for Advanced Rx-Dx, 6 hours.
To determine ACPOE opportunity costs, we first multiplied our estimates for an average outpatient provider’s visits per month (353) by the Expert Panel’s estimates of
ACPOE productivity impact.We then multiplied our estimates for the average rate of
outpatient office visits per hour (2.83) by Expert Panel estimates of ACPOE training
hours. Finally, we calculated decreased patient revenue by multiplying the total lost
patient visits (the sum of lost visits from both impact on clinical workflow and training) by the average payment for a CMS Level III visit ($49.56)25—for a total of $2,695
to $5,338 in opportunity costs per provider.

Cost Estimates
For each class of ACPOE system, we averaged price/cost data from the literature, vendors, and Expert Panelists and calculated providers’ acquisition, opportunity, and annual costs. Most cost data we collected were reported as dollars per provider. For ACPOE
system components shared over multiple providers—like system interfaces and implementation costs—we converted amounts to cost per provider. We considered self
financed and debt financed scenarios. Costs in self financed scenarios are summarized
in Figure 8-3, and Table 8-1 in Appendix 2.
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ACPOE costs rapidly increase with system sophistication. Indeed, first-year self
financing costs for Advanced systems are substantial—$29,300 per provider for a 25provider practice vs. $5,634 per provider for Basic systems in the same-size practice.
However, Advanced ACPOE estimates include license fees and partial infrastructure
and maintenance costs for ambulatory EMRs. Vendors often bundle EMR and
ACPOE pricing because Advanced ACPOE requires EMR system components, like
robust clinical data repositories, to power decision support.
For smaller provider groups, the greatest increases in per-provider costs occur between
Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE systems. For five providers, total five-year costs
for an Advanced Rx-Dx system are almost three and one-half times greater than those
for an Intermediate Rx-Dx system. For larger groups, costs climb more rapidly
between Intermediate-Rx and Rx-Dx systems. Total five-year costs for Intermediate
Rx-Dx systems per provider are about double those for an Intermediate Rx system.
With first-year costs of less than $5,700 and five-year costs of $12,400 per provider,
Basic Rx systems are the least expensive class of ACPOE system to acquire or maintain for any number of providers.
Impact of Practice Size
Provider size is the prime determinant for increasing or decreasing per-provider costs
for most ACPOE systems. Figure 8-4 illustrates the impact of provider size on system
costs for one to 50 providers over five years using self financing.
Economies of scale radically improve for these systems as the number of providers
increases. For instance, raising the number of adopting providers for Advanced RxDx from five to 50 decreases total five-year costs by roughly 70% per provider.
Advanced system costs are highly sensitive to practice size because these systems feature the most expensive shared components—infrastructure, system interfaces, and
knowledge bases, for example—of all ACPOE systems. Since vendor estimates for
these shared components assume a large practice setting, extrapolating to solo
providers results in inflated cost estimates.
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Figure

5-Year ACPOE Self Financing Costs Per Provider
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Intermediate systems enjoy far less dramatic economies of scale with increasing numbers of providers. Five providers purchasing an Intermediate-Rx system, for instance,
pay about 15% more per provider over five years than a 50-provider practice adopting
the same system.
Basic ACPOE system costs are largely unaffected by variation in the number of adopting providers. These systems do not require most of the expensive, shared components
needed by Intermediate or Advanced systems, and therefore they experience little to
no economies of scale as provider size increases. It is likely, however, that large practices adopting Basic systems would be able to negotiate a volume discount with a vendor. It is unlikely that these sized practices would adopt Basic systems to begin with,
because of their relatively low functionality and benefits.
Impact of Debt Financing
We also looked at a debt scenario in which providers finance acquisition costs for five
years at 8% interest. Costs are summarized in Figure 8-5.
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Figure

8-5

ACPOE System Costs per Provider, Debt Financing
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Overall, debt financing increases total five-year costs per provider when compared to
self financing; in the most extreme case, solo practices adopting Advanced Rx-Dx systems using debt financing will pay about $86,000 more in total costs than those using
self financing. More realistically, a 50-provider practice will pay only $3,350 more per
provider over five years for the same system using debt vs. self financing.
Debt financing dramatically reduces first-year costs for most ACPOE systems. More
advanced systems experience the greatest first-year cost reductions through debt
financing—on average, about one-half less than those for self financed, Intermediate
Rx-Dx and Advanced Rx-Dx systems. However, the amortization of acquisition costs
over five years increases annual per-provider costs substantially for these same systems.
For instance, a 25-provider practice purchasing Advanced Rx-Dx through debt financing will pay $5,000 more per provider annually after the first year to maintain this system and repay acquisition costs.
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Chapter 9 Cost-Benefit Analyses CITL
Provider Cost-Benefit Analysis
What is the net financial value for different ACPOE system classes? To answer this
question, we incorporated a simple cost-benefit calculation in our value model that
compares costs for each system with its financial benefits and produces a net return.This
chapter presents our base case incorporating assumptions about CITL’s average outpatient provider and then explores the impact of altering some of those assumptions.
Cost-benefit calculations can be accessed through the Model Control module.
We considered a five-year time horizon, a common timeframe for technology evaluation. All costs and benefits are calculated at the provider level. Our cost-benefit
analysis does not account for the time value of money. We limited benefits to cost
savings and excluded the potential revenue enhancements from improved claims coding in Advanced systems. The base case assumes the national average capitation rate
of 11.6%. We then examine the impact of different capitation rates and debt financing on the results.
The bottom-line, five-year results are shown in Figure 9-1. Appendix 2, Table 9-1
contains the numeric details.
Figure
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Basic systems do not realize positive returns for any size practice. Intermediate systems
produce positive returns for all providers, and per-provider returns are similar regardless
of practice size. Advanced systems produce positive returns for all but solo providers,
and returns rise rapidly with increasing economies of scale in larger practices.
For solo providers and five-provider practices, Intermediate systems offer the best
returns. However, even five-provider practices achieve positive benefits with Advanced
systems. For practices with 10 or more providers,Advanced systems are the clear choice.
Although not shown here, most systems that reach a positive net value in five years
actually pay for themselves in the first year or two. Appendix 2,Table 9-2 contains the
year-by-year values, showing when each system reaches a positive return.
Impact of Capitation on Net Return
We developed two capitation scenarios—3% and 20%—to compare to the national
average scenario of 11.6%. Providers with higher capitation rates pocket more of the
savings produced by their ACPOE systems, improving the returns and reducing the
time to system payback.With 20% capitation, for example, nearly all systems reach positive value by the fifth year;Advanced systems in solo practices are the only exception.
Even Basic systems reach modest positive returns.
On the other hand, providers with relatively few capitated patients may find that no
system produces enough savings to make ACPOE adoption worthwhile. At 3% capitation, for example, even 50-provider practices barely break even on Advanced systems.
Tables 9-3 and 9-4 in Appendix 2 show the year-by-year net returns for 3% and 20%
capitation scenarios.
Below, Figure 9-2 shows the capitation rate at which different practice sizes could
expect to break even in five years.

Figure

9-2
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Breakeven Capitation Rates, 5-Year Time Horizon, Self Financing
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider

12%

18%

6%

9%

42%

5 Providers

12%

18%

4%

5%

11%

10 Providers

12%

18%

4%

5%

6%

25 Providers

12%

18%

4%

5%

4%

50 Providers

12%

18%

3%

5%

3%

Impact of Financing on Net Return
Many providers will consider financing their ACPOE systems, and we modeled the
impact of financing acquisition costs on net returns. Our financing scenario assumes
an interest rate of 8% for five years—the same rate used in ACPOE system cost estimates. Figure 9-3 shows the five-year returns. Appendix 2, Table 9-5 contains the
detailed figures.
Figure

5-Year Net Financial Return, Debt Financing, Average Capitation
Providers:

1

5

10

25

9-3

50

$200,000

$100,000

$0

($100,000)

($400,000)

($500,000)

Basic Rx

Basic Rx-Dx

Intermediate Rx

Intermediate Rx-Dx

Advanced Rx-Dx

For most scenarios, financing adds relatively little to costs and has little effect on fiveyear returns. Basic systems are still consistently negative, and Intermediate systems are
the clear choice for solo providers and five-provider practices. Advanced systems still
produce the best returns for practices with 10 or more providers, although they are
clearly superior only for practices with 25 or more providers. The additional finance
costs make Advanced systems only marginally better than Intermediate systems in the
10-provider range.
Spreading out the acquisition costs has some impact on the time it takes to achieve
positive returns, generally bringing Intermediate and Advanced systems into the black
a little earlier, shown in Appendix 2, Table 9-6.
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In summary, per-provider returns are dependent on system parameters (benefits and
costs associated with each system class) and practice parameters (size, capitation rate,
and finance strategy). Readers can use the model to develop scenarios describing their
particular situations.

National Cost-Benefit Analysis
Compared to provider groups, it is much more complicated to analyze the costs and
net returns of ACPOE systems for the entire United States. What CITL can project is that, once every outpatient provider has access to ACPOE, the country will
achieve net savings of $18 to $34 billion per year, depending on the ACPOE system
class installed.
It is difficult to project the precise cost and impact of nationwide adoption of ACPOE
given uncertainty about true adoption costs and the rate at which implementation of
these systems may practically occur. First, while we are confident of our cost calculations for individual practices, we believe these cost estimates are high for a nationwide
adoption process. In the event of a concerted effort to purchase ACPOE systems for
every ambulatory provider, we expect fierce vendor competition, leading to significantly lower pricing. Furthermore, government agencies, professional associations, or
other national entities may invest in public domain, “open source,” or other low-cost
ACPOE systems.
Second, we believe there are insufficient implementation personnel to support rapid
nationwide adoption of ACPOE systems at this time. Even assuming undivided attention from healthcare IT consultants and technical support resources, we could not
envision installing ACPOE systems for more than 5% of US providers per year.At that
rate, it would take 20 years to install ACPOE systems for the entire country.Therefore,
we encourage commercial software suppliers to streamline implementation of their
products by making systems that abide by widely accepted standards for interoperability and data representation. A prominent effort to implement ACPOE nationally will
draw IT talent from related scientific fields, augmenting the personnel available for
completing such an undertaking.
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Despite these uncertainties, it is instructive to consider the net returns of a rapid nationwide rollout. We consider a five-year rollout scenario below. A corresponding 10-year
nationwide rollout analysis is included in Appendix 2,Tables 9-7 through 9-10.
We limited our analysis to Intermediate Rx, Intermediate Rx-Dx, and Advanced RxDx systems; we excluded Basic systems because they do not show reasonable returns
for providers, and we expect significant resistance to policies that mandate their use. In
this analysis, we combined our system cost projections and the AMA’s physician practice size distributions23 to produce weighted average cost estimates. We assumed that
the goal of the nationwide ACPOE rollout is to provide ACPOE systems to each of
the 490,398 outpatient physicians reported by the AMA,24 and that systems will be
installed for 20% of providers per year.
We first considered Intermediate systems, which offer small providers the best financial returns in the first five years. Both Intermediate Rx and Intermediate Rx-Dx systems achieve positive returns in year 1, as shown in Figures 9-4 and 9-5.
Figure

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Intermediate Rx Systems,
5-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install
cost

Ongoing
cost

Total
cost

Benefits

Annual
Net

Cumulative
Balance

1

$1.0

$0.0

$1.0

$3.9

$2.9

$2.9

2

$1.0

$0.3

$1.4

$7.8

$6.5

$9.4

3

$1.0

$0.7

$1.7

$11.7

$10.0

$19.4

4

$1.0

$1.0

$2.0

$15.6

$13.6

$33.0

5

$1.0

$1.4

$2.4

$19.5

$17.2

$50.1

Annual after
5th year

$0.0

$1.7

$1.7

$19.5

$17.8

9-4

All amounts in US billions
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Figure

9-5

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Intermediate Rx-Dx Systems,
5-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install
cost

Ongoing
cost

Total
cost

1

$2.5

$0.0

2

$2.5

$0.5

3

$2.5

4

$2.5

5
Annual after
5th year

Benefits

Annual
Net

$2.5

$5.3

$2.7

$2.7

$3.0

$10.5

$7.5

$10.2

$1.1

$3.6

$15.8

$12.2

$22.4

$1.6

$4.1

$21.0

$16.9

$39.3

$2.5

$2.1

$4.6

$26.3

$21.7

$61.0

$0.0

$2.6

$2.6

$26.3

$23.7

Cumulative
Balance

All amounts in US billions

Advanced systems offer better returns in the long run but cost more to implement and
take longer to reach breakeven. As shown in Figure 9-6, the country would spend $20
billion to $30 billion per year in each of the five rollout years to install Advanced
ACPOE, delaying the breakeven point to Year 5. However, once Advanced ACPOE
systems are available nationwide, the country can expect to save over $34 billion in
healthcare expenditures every year.
Figure

9-6

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Advanced ACPOE Systems,
5-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install
cost

Ongoing
cost

Total
cost

1

$22.4

$0.0

2

$22.4

$2.0

3

$22.4

4

Benefits

Annual
Net

Cumulative
Balance

$22.4

$8.8

($13.5)

($13.5)

$24.3

$17.7

($6.7)

($20.2)

$3.9

$26.3

$26.5

$0.2

($20.0)

$22.4

$5.9

$28.3

$35.3

$7.1

($12.9)

5

$22.4

$7.8

$30.2

$44.2

$14.0

$1.1

Annual after
5th year

$0.0

$9.8

$9.8

$44.2

$34.4

All amounts in US billions
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A major cost component of Advanced systems is development of the knowledge bases
needed for advanced decision support. In CITL’s cost model, every practice pays for
developing, encoding, and customizing its own knowledge base. But many informatics experts have already advocated for the creation of a national repository or library of
knowledge-based elements such as rules, alerts, templates, and guidelines, in machine
readable form that would be readily available to providers implementing ACPOE systems. Such a resource could be similar to the National Guideline Clearing House, with
the critical distinction that the knowledge-based elements would be stored in a standardized form or representation schema that allows relatively easy incorporation into
ACPOE systems. By centralizing development of a library of knowledge-based tools or
elements and putting it in the public domain, the United States would save nearly $6
billion per year during the rollout period and achieve the breakeven point 18 months
earlier than in the standard Advanced ACPOE system rollout (Figure 9-7).
Figure

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Advanced ACPOE Systems with
Public Domain Knowledge Bases, 5-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install
cost

Ongoing
cost

Total
cost

1

$16.6

$0.0

2

$16.6

$2.0

3

$16.6

4

Benefits

Annual
Net

Cumulative
Balance

$16.6

$8.8

($7.8)

($7.8)

$18.6

$17.7

($0.9)

($8.7)

$3.9

$26.5

$26.5

$6.0

($2.7)

$16.6

$5.9

$35.3

$35.3

$12.9

$10.2

5

$16.6

$7.8

$44.2

$44.2

$19.7

$29.9

Annual after
5th year

$0.0

$9.8

$9.8

$44.2

$34.4

9-7

All amounts in US billions

These cumulative balances are further extrapolated to Year 10 based on each system’s
annual net return (Figure 9-8). It is important to note that the high costs of Advanced
ACPOE systems negate their significant financial benefits in the short term.The cumulative financial benefits of Advanced ACPOE systems do not exceed the performance
of Intermediate systems until year 10. However, after that point,Advanced ACPOE systems save an additional $10 to $16 billion per year as compared to Intermediate
ACPOE systems. If a national knowledge library were publicly available, the time to
realize positive return for Advanced systems would be reduced significantly. Therefore,
it would be important for policy-makers to determine the time horizon of their vision
for the whole country and plan accordingly.
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Figure

9-8

10-Year View of National Net Returns for ACPOE systems
Billions
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Chapter 10 Limitations CITL
We undertook this project knowing that evidence for the benefits of ambulatory
CPOE would be incomplete. We also found that some national statistics fundamental to our projections are not reported, and that information about system costs is
practically inaccessible.This section describes these and other limitations.
CPOE in ambulatory settings is a relatively new application, and relatively few peerreviewed articles on its value have been published. As a result, our projections rest on
a small number of studies, sometimes extrapolating to national figures from a single
data point.
Some statistics about US ambulatory care that are important to our projections are
not reported, and as a result, the model uses some general rather than specific data
points.The benefit to providers is heavily dependent on capitation rates, and providers
may face different risks for different aspects of care, such as medication, laboratory,
and radiology services. Ideally, we would have applied national average service-specific risk profiles to national average service-specific expenditures, but we could
locate none of these data, though many experts referred us to multiple sources. We
were able to obtain average outpatient medication, laboratory, and radiology expenditures from Wang’s cost-benefit analysis of outpatient EMRs,26 and we applied the
national average capitation rate to those expenditures in provider savings calculations,
a method acceptable to our Expert Panelists. Furthermore, we did not attempt to
model population growth or care pattern changes for our analysis.
ACPOE system cost data was difficult to gather. With a single exception, vendors were
unwilling to share pricing or cost data with us, and many of the model’s cost assumptions are based on Expert Panelist estimates. In a few instances, we found published
data from non-vendor sources, and they often confirmed the Panelists’ estimates.
We did not incorporate any assumptions about volume pricing discounts. Large practices would probably be offered lower prices per provider than smaller ones. Further,
the model may have over-estimated costs for small practices.
We did not project any savings for pharmacies, laboratories, or other affiliated
providers who would presumably benefit from improved efficiencies with better
orders.Their service mix also might change with ACPOE, as providers adhere more
closely to care guidelines.
Finally, the model makes projections for an “average” provider as defined by available
national statistics.We invite readers to enter data describing their own settings to project value that is relevant to them.
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CITL Chapter 11 Conclusions
Our model of the costs and benefits of ambulatory CPOE shows that the nation stands
to reap significant clinical and financial benefits from widespread adoption of Advanced
versions of this technology. Providers and patients, the central stakeholders in care, both
stand to gain. Most importantly, patients are the beneficiaries of reduced errors, better
care management, and improved efficiencies, and, ultimately, of lower care costs.
Evidence suggests that patients do not mind the presence of computers in care settings.
Meanwhile, providers stand to gain financially and from many aspects of improved workflow. Relatively few have adopted ACPOE, and even fewer actively measure the value
these systems provide. But evidence suggests that, with experience, providers come to
appreciate ACPOE and see it as an essential component of practice. One way that
ACPOE adoption will spread is through medical training; clinicians will carry it into the
community after they have used it in large hospital clinic training settings.
Some of ACPOE’s important financial benefits are present even in Basic and
Intermediate systems. Simply writing orders that are complete—a feature of all ACPOE
systems—generates benefits at multiple points downstream, saving time by reducing
pharmacy, laboratory, and radiology callbacks, and improving providers’ cash flow by
reducing the number of claims rejected by insurers. Another big financial benefit
comes from switching from brand to generic drugs, a component of Intermediate and
Advanced systems.
The magnitude of error prevention makes a compelling clinical case for Advanced systems. For ADEs, the best studied category of clinical benefits, Advanced ACPOE
enables a provider to avoid nearly nine ADEs and nearly one ADE-provoked admission per year, and nearly three life-threatening ADEs in every five years of practice.
CITL’s Expert Panelists estimated that Intermediate systems avoid better than half of
those errors, but Basic systems pale in comparison, enabling a provider to avoid less
than one ADE per year.
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For clinical benefits beyond avoiding ADEs, the superiority of Advanced systems is less
quantified. Computer-generated reminders enable providers to optimize their management of chronic disease and follow routine screening and health maintenance
guidelines. These benefits are more difficult to project for general care, as research to
date has focused on specific procedures, and we were not able to find enough evidence
to either support general projections or quantify differences between Intermediate and
Advanced systems (Basic systems do not generate reminders). But the early evidence
shows that computer-generated reminders do improve guideline compliance, and it
seems logical that Advanced systems offering patient-specific reminders would be most
effective across the continuum of care.

The bottom line is that Advanced systems clearly offer more benefits than lower level
systems. For the nation as a whole, annual savings increase with system sophistication—from $3.5 billion for Basic systems to over $44 billion for Advanced. Of course,
the providers investing in these systems must consider the costs as well as the benefits,
and the picture quickly becomes quite complex.
First, the majority of these financial benefits do not accrue to providers, but to other
healthcare stakeholders like payers and purchasers. Providers only pocket savings under
capitated contracts—11.6% of all care in the United States and 11.6% of total national
annual savings (Figure 11-1).
Figure

5-Year National Savings, Average Capitation

11-1
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Second, costs escalate rapidly with functionality, and more advanced systems are affordable only when their costs can be spread over a large number of clinicians.Therefore,
the appropriate system for a particular practice is heavily dependent on the proportion
of revenues from capitated contracts and on the size of the practice (Figure 11-2).
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Figure

11-2

5-Year Net Return per Provider, Average Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider

($85)

($6,862)

$32,120

$25,210

($365,900)

5 Providers

($85)

($6,734)

$43,790

$48,230

$18,170

10 Providers

($85)

($6,718)

$45,250

$51,110

$66,180

25 Providers

($85)

($6,708)

$46,120

$52,840

$94,980

50 Providers

($85)

($6,705)

$46,420

$53,410

$104,600

According to the AMA, nearly two-thirds of US physicians practice in groups of three
or fewer,23 where the financial case is least compelling.This significant proportion of
practitioners may view Advanced systems as financially infeasible. But many solo
providers and small practices are affiliated with larger practice plans or are members of
professional associations that sometimes function as purchasing cooperatives and may
make systems more affordable.
Nevertheless, providers bear the full cost of ACPOE and reap only a fraction of its
financial rewards under the current system, raising questions about who should pay
and who should benefit.The complexity of US payer arrangements makes it difficult
to confidently distribute financial value among the various stakeholders, which include
pharmacies, managed care plans, and employers, to name just a few.
Should payers offer incentives for ACPOE systems, as some insurers have done for
inpatient CPOE? Should other stakeholders share the cost and benefit? Should public
funds be used to set up an infrastructure that would reduce implementation costs for
individual sites? While policy issues are beyond the scope of this project, we look forward to public debate about these and related questions.
In conclusion, Intermediate and Advanced ACPOE systems offer substantial clinical
benefits to patients and promise to decrease national health costs. But a relatively small
proportion of savings accrue to the providers who would have to pay for these systems
in the current policy environment, suggesting the need for a public debate on who
finances this technology.
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Appendix 1 Methods CITL
Literature Search Strategy
Sources
Academic and peer-reviewed publications
Professional healthcare information technology (HIT) and medical associations
HIT vendors
HIT systems integrators/consultants
Proprietary research services (e.g., Gartner Group, Forrester Research)
Trade groups
Provider organizations
Foundations
Federal and state governments
Tools and Databases
• Altavista — AltaVista, Palo Alto, CA: AltaVista Company. An Internet search
engine. www.altavista.com.
• Boston Library Consortium — Boston Library Consortium, Boston, MA:
Boston Library Consortium. Searches library catalogs of 19 academic and research
libraries throughout New England for sources otherwise not electronically
available. www.blc.org.
• Copernic — Copernic 2001 Plus, Quebec, Canada: Copernic Technologies,
Incorporated. Accesses over 1000 search engines on the Internet.
www.copernic.com.
• EMBASE — EMBASE, London, United Kingdom: Elsevier Science
Bibliographic Databases, a division of Elsevier Science. A bibliographic database
from Elsevier Science that contains approximately 9 million records covering
international biomedical literature from 70 countries from 1974 to present.
• Google — Google, Mountain View, CA: Google. An Internet search engine.
www.google.com.
• ISI Web of Knowledge — Web of Knowledge, Philadelphia, PA:Thomson-ISI.
• Lexis-Nexis Academic — LexisNexis, London, United Kingdom: LexisNexis,
a division of Reed Elsevier, incorporated. A database of full-text documents from
over 5,600 news, business, legal, medical, and reference publications.
www.lexisnexis.com.
• Library of Congress — Thomas,Washington, DC: Library of Congress.
thomas.loc.gov.
• MEDLINE — Medline,Washington, DC: National Library of Medicine.The
medical bibliographic database from the US National Library of Medicine,
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which contains approximately 12 million records from the mid-1960s to the
present.
• ProQuest — ProQuest, Ann Arbor, MI: ProQuest Company. A database of fulltext and abstracts from over 1,000 journals and papers from early 1971-present.
www.proquest.com.
• Reference Manager — Reference Manager version 10.0, Philadelphia,
PA:Thomson-ISI Researchsoft, 2002.
• ScienceDirect — Science Direct, London, United Kingdom: Reed Elsevier
Incorporated. Electronic collection of more than 1700 publications.
www.sciencedirect.com.
Using “all fields” searches in RefMan, PubMed, and other search tools, we performed
searches on ACPOE keywords – individually and in combinations with Boolean logic
operators. When appropriate, we truncated terms like computerized to “computer” to
improve search results.
General healthcare keywords
• Healthcare
• Ambulatory care
• Health care
• Hospital(s)
• Ambulatory
• Health system(s)
• Outpatient
• Integrated delivery network(s)
• Hospital
• IDN(s)
• Inpatient
• Academic medical center(s)
• Provider(s)
• AMC(s)
• Physician(s)
• Patient safety
• Physician group
• Quality
• Doctor(s)
• Medical error
• MDs
• Error reduction
• Nurse(s)
• Medication safety
• Clinician(s)
• Adverse drug event(s)
• Primary care
• ADE(s)
General technology keywords
• Computers
• Handheld(s)
• Information technology
• Personal digital assistant
• Technology
• PDA
• IT
• Mobile IS
• Information system(s)
• WLAN
• IS
• Wireless
• Internet
• Workstation
• World wide web
• E-health
• Personal computer(s)
• Application service provider
• PC(s)
• ASP
Order entry keywords
• Order entry
• Computer(ized)
physician order entry
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• EMR
• Computerized patient record
• CPR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physician order entry
CPOE
POE
Prescription order entry
Practitioner order entry
Outpatient order entry
Clinician order entry
Laboratory order entry
Online
Medication order entry

Value keywords
• Value
• Evaluation
• Cost benefit
• Cost effectiveness
• Cost
• Benefit
Study keywords
• Evidence
• Evidence-based
• Review(s)
• Study(ies)
• Analysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computerized health record
CHR
ePrescribing
Prescribing
electronic prescribing
Decision support
Clinical decision support system(s)
CDSS
Expert system(s)
Electronic medical record

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost control
Return on investment
ROI
Metrics
Performance
Medication error

•
•
•
•

Assessment
Meta-analysis
Survey(s)
Result(s)

We searched the academic literatures in Medline using Medical Subject Heading
(MeSH) terms, as well as different combinations of general keyword search terms.The
MeSH searches included the following search strings:
1. Medical Records Systems, computerized AND Ambulatory Care Information
Systems AND Ambulatory Care
2. Medical Records Systems, computerized AND Ambulatory Care AND
Investments
3. Medical Records Systems, computerized AND Ambulatory Care AND Costbenefit Analysis
4. Ambulatory Care Information Systems AND Cost- benefit Analysis
5. Outpatient Clinics, Hospital AND Information Systems AND Economics
6. Ambulatory Care Information Systems AND Cost-benefit Analysis OR Health
Care Costs OR Cost Savings
7. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Ambulatory Care information Systems
8. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Information Systems AND Outpatient
Clinics, Hospital
9. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Information Systems AND Physicians
Offices
10. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Information Systems AND Ambulatory
Care Facilities
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11. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Information Systems AND Community
Health Services
12. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Ambulatory Care Information Systems
AND Outpatient Clinics, Hospital
13. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Ambulatory Care Information Systems
AND Physicians Offices
14. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Ambulatory Care Information Systems
AND Ambulatory Care Facilities
15. Decision Support Systems, Clinical AND Ambulatory Care Information Systems
AND Community Health Services
We used EMBASE, a science citation database and search tool, to search international sources of healthcare IT literature dating from 1966 to the present.We restricted our
advanced searches to ‘Humans Only’, ‘In English’, and ‘EMBASE only’. We included
sub-terms and derivatives in these searches and mapped them to the preferred terminology used by EMBASE. Search results are shown below:
EMBASE Search String
'outpatient' or 'ambulatory', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping,
ranked by publication year
Q2 'general practice' or 'clinic', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping,
ranked by publication year
Q3 'wireless' or 'handheld', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping,
ranked by publication year
Q4 'value' or 'cost', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping, ranked by
publication year
Q5 'cpoe' or 'order entry' or 'electronic prescribing', between 1966 and 2003, with
EMTREE mapping, ranked by publication year
Q6 'decision support', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping, ranked by
publication year
Q7 'decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld'), between 1966 and
2003, with EMTREE mapping, ranked by publication year
Q8 ('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and ('outpatient':de or
'ambulatory'), between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping, ranked by
publication year
Q9 ('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and ('general
practice':de or 'outpatient department':de), between 1966 and 2003, with
EMTREE mapping, ranked by publication year
Q10 (('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and ('outpatient':de or
'ambulatory')) or (('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and
('general practice':de or 'outpatient department':de)), between 1966 and 2003,
with EMTREE mapping, ranked by publication year
Q11 ((('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and ('outpatient':de or
'ambulatory')) or (('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and
('general practice':de or 'outpatient department':de))) or ('cpoe' or 'order entry')
or 'electronic prescribing', between 1966 and 2003, with EMTREE mapping,
ranked by publication year
Q12 ((('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and ('outpatient':de or
'ambulatory')) or (('decision support system':de or ('wireless' or 'handheld')) and
('general practice':de or 'outpatient department':de))) or ('cpoe' or 'order entry')
or 'electronic prescribing', in English, EMBASE only, between 1966 and 2003,
with EMTREE mapping, ranked by publication year
Q1
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# of Hits
70,399
54,017
1, 058
542,827
379
373
1,428
29
24
50

429
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We searched trade and general press using Copernic, LexisNexis, Google, AltaVista,
and Proquest. Search words are listed below:
Copernic, LexisNexis, and Google Search Keywords
CPOE
computerized physician order entry
physician order entry
medication order entry
laboratory order entry
clinician order entry
provider order entry

“CPOE” “ambulatory”
“computerized physician order entry” ambulatory
“physician order entry” ambulatory
“medication order entry” ambulatory
“laboratory order entry” ambulatory
“clinician order entry” ambulatory
"provider order entry" ambulatory

AltaVista Search Strings
(ambulatory or outpatient or clinic) and (ePrescribing or "electronic prescribing") and (cost-benefit
or value or return or "medical errors" or patient safety) and ("white paper" or report or
monograph or brief)
(ambulatory or outpatient or clinic) and (CPOE or "order entry" or POE) and ("cost-benefit" or
value or return or "medical errors" or "patient safety") and ("white paper" or report or monograph
or brief)
(ambulatory or outpatient or clinic) and ("decision support" or CDSS) and ("cost-benefit" or value
or return or "medical errors" or "patient safety") and ("white paper" or report or monograph

or brief)
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ProQuest Keywords and Search Strings
ProQuest searches were completed using the following search terms combined with
the string “and not hospital and not inpatient”:
Ambulatory order entry
Outpatient order entry
ACPOE
POE
Computer order entry
Practitioner order entry
Physician order entry
Outpatient computers
Ambulatory decision support
Outpatient decision support
Clinic decision support
Point of care laboratory
ePrescribing
ePrescribing and value
ePrescribing and savings
ePrescribing and ambulatory
ePrescribing and outpatient
Electronic prescribing
Electronic prescribing and cost
Electronic prescribing cost
Electronic prescribing and value
Electronic prescribing value
Electronic prescribing patient safety
Electronic prescribing benefit
Electronic prescribing ROI
Mobile electronic prescribing
Ambulatory electronic prescribing
Outpatient electronic prescribing
Outpatient electronic prescription
Clinic electronic prescribing
Clinic electronic prescription
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Clinic electronic medical record
Outpatient electronic medical record
Ambulatory electronic medical record
Computerized patient record
Electronic patient record
Electronic patient record order entry
Electronic patient record pharmacy
Electronic health record pharmacy
Electronic health record order entry
Electronic health record outpatient
Electronic patient record outpatient
Primary care order entry
Handheld provider order entry
Mobile provider order entry
Wireless provider order entry
Wireless electronic medical record
Wireless health
Wireless ambulatory health
Wireless electronic prescribing
Wireless electronic prescription
Wireless order entry
Wireless prescribing
Wireless ambulatory care
Wireless outpatient
Wireless value
Handheld prescription
Handheld prescribing
Handheld outpatient
WLAN prescription
Medical error
Medication error

ACPOE Literature Abstraction Form
rev. 9/30/02

CITL ID

Care Settings

Reviewer

*
*
*

ReviewDate

Study type
Primary
Lit_Review
Systematic_Review
Expert_Opinion
Market_Survey

Continue only for first 3
care settings

Technology

Hospital-based_Clinics
Non-Hospital-based_Clinics
Home_Health
SNF
Inpatient
Pharmacy
Study method
RCT
Time_series
Case_study
Survey
Other

Quality
Good
Fair
Poor

Availability

CPOE
CDSS
EMR

Commerical
Government
Proprietary

Web-based
Mobile IS
Result
Qualitative
Quantitative

Name/Brand

Location
U.S.
Non-US

Screened
To Review
Abstracted

Application Function
Ordering
Medication
Laboratory
Imaging
Procedure
Referral

Interactions
Drug-Drug
Drug-Allergy
Drug-Diagnosis
Drug-Lab

ACPOE
CPOE
Background
Excluded

CDSS
Passive References
Dosing/Route
Patient Data Display
Recommend orders
Consequent orders

Other
Transmission
Billing/Coding
Scheduling

Structured
Value
Cost
Revenue
Productivity
Service
Clinical
Satisfaction
Risk

Research Question
What
Why
State
Value
Feature
Cost
Infrastructure
Context
Strategy

Summary

Key Findings

Citations

Notes
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ACPOE Expert Interview Guide
Use this template to structure interviews with Expert Panelists. Instructions to interviewer are in
italics text; script text to guide interviewers is in plain text. Use the script as a guide
only—ad lib as needed. Probe for data or numbers to support their answers.
Introduction
Hello, my name is ____________, and I’m calling from the Center for IT
Leadership, a nonprofit technology research group dedicated to assessing the value of
IT for healthcare providers.
I’d like your opinions about the value of ambulatory CPOE systems and will need
about a half-hour to 45 minutes of your time.Your opinions will comprise a key
part of our report on ambulatory CPOE, slated for publication in the second quarter
of 2003.

Definition of ACPOE
As we begin, our definition of ambulatory CPOE is an application that allows
providers to write drug, laboratory, radiology, referral, and procedure orders electronically in ambulatory care settings.These systems also integrate some level of decision-support functionality to assist providers in reducing error rates and practicing in
an evidence-based fashion. Finally, these systems may also allow providers to perform
administrative functions such as coding visits, providing codes for laboratory tests,
and scheduling future visits.We recognize that any one system may not have all these
capabilities; nevertheless, we are interested in your experiences with any of them.
“Ambulatory care settings” is a broad term referring to care outside hospitals and
other inpatient settings.
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1)

Is this definition clear? How would you change it?
a. How is outpatient POE different from inpatient POE systems? How is it
the same?

2)

What’s the state of ambulatory CPOE use in the US healthcare system?
What do you estimate are the current levels of adoption?

3)

What are the barriers to implementing ACPOE?
Prompt for:
• Cost (too expensive)
• Technology (too new, too complex, too inflexible)
• Workflow (hard to incorporate into current practices)
• Lack of evidence (value uncertain)
• Other?

4)

What are the best practices for implementing ACPOE?
Prompt for:
• Physician champions
• Pilot program
• On site, just-in-time training
• Involving MDs in design process
• Phased implementation (start simple, work toward more advanced features/functions)
• Incremental rollout
• Other?

5)

What types of value does CPOE produce for ambulatory care settings?
Prompt for Dimensions of Value:
Financial
Cost reductions
Revenue enhancements
Productivity gains
Clinical
Service delivery enhancements
Clinical outcomes improvements
Organizational
Risk mitigation
Stakeholder satisfaction improvement
Other?
a. How much value can providers expect immediately upon implementation?
Over time?
Prompt for:
• First 6 mos. post implementation
• First year
• Second year
• Years 3-5
b. How does the value (cost-benefit) of ACPOE compare to other outpatient
clinical system functionality?

6)

What features and functions are critical for an ACPOE system to produce
value?
Prompt for:
• Ordering functions (Rx, lab, image, referral, procedure, structured)
• CDSS functions (alerts, reminders, medication interaction checking, pt. data
display, consequent orders)
• Administrative functions (scheduling, formulary compliance, billing, and coding)
• Other?
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If interviewee is qualified, ask 6a – d. Otherwise, skip.
a.What are the critical knowledge-base elements for ACPOE?
Prompt for:
• Interaction databases (Rx-Rx and Rx-class, Rx-Lab, Rx-procedure, Rx-symptoms,
Rx-OTC)
• Rx route database (oral, IV, etc.)
• Rx dose (max dose lethality, cumulative dose)
• Formulary database
• Referral database
• Medical necessity database
• Other?
b.What are the critical data elements for ACPOE?
Prompt for:
• Rx names
• Rx codes
• Lab data
• Patient demographic data
• Problem/diagnosis codes (ICD-9 or 10)
• Procedure codes (CPT-4)
• Other?
c.What is the critical workflow modeling for ACPOE?
Prompt for:
• Steps in clinical workflow (initiating care, assessing patient, diagnosing, ordering, fol
low-up)
• System speed
• Active vs. passive features (CDSS). Don’t use this unless everyone can explain:
Active CDSS – automatically provides alert, reminder or other prompt; Passive
CDSS – requires user action for decision-support (e.g., seek on-line info)
• Actionable information (allow MD to order suggested replacement drug)
• Other?
d.What are the critical infrastructure requirements for ACPOE?
Prompt for different aspects of infrastructure:
• Network/ISP
• Hardware: workstations, handheld, servers, etc.
• Where does use of ACPOE system occur (exam room, consultation room, hallway,
nursing station, other)?
• Software (clinical, administrative, reporting, etc.)
• IT staff
• Other?
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e.What is the minimal set of order entry features and functions required to
derive value? Which ones are required to maximize value?
7)

What criteria should a provider organization consider when making a build
or buy decision on ACPOE?
a.What is the average time required to implement a vendor-bought system?
b.Which vendors have the best ACPOE products and why?
c. Is there a best way to purchase an ACPOE system – direct from vendor
versus through a value-added reseller?
d. Is ASP an option for outpatient POE?
e.What can provider organizations expect to pay per clinician for a basic
system? For advanced?

8)

What, if any, are the strategic advantages of ACPOE for different outpatient
settings: hospital-based clinics, large multi-specialty groups, standalone clinics,
small physician groups?
Prompt for:
• Marketing and branding
• Patient retention
• Clinician recruitment and retention
a.What is the ideal outpatient context for implementing ACPOE?

9)

What additional sources – studies, POE users, experts – should we consult in
our research?
Prompt for:
• Studies: send us citation? Author,Title, Journal,Year, key results
• POE Users: contact information? Name, title, organization, phone or e-mail,
address?
• Experts: Contact information? Name, title, organization, phone or e-mail, address?

10)

In closing, is there anything more you want to add about this topic that we
haven’t yet addressed?

Thanks….
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ACPOE E-mail Survey

Vendors Contacted
Healthcare IT
GE Medical Systems
Cerner
Eclipsys
Epic
IDX
McKessonHBOC
Meditech
Siemens
3M
NextGen
Misys
Per-se
Physician Micro Systems
iSoft (United Kingdom)
MedTech (New Zealand)
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ePrescribing
Allscripts
Amicore
ePhysician
FireKey (NaviMedix)
Heleos
iMedica
iScribe
Medemorphus
MDeverywhere
MDPad
PocketScript
Patient Keeper
Mercury MD
MedUnite
(pre ProxyMed)
RxHub
SureScript
NDCHealth
ProxyMed

Knowledgebase
MicroMedex
Theradoc
First DataBank
Clineanswers

CPOE in Ambulatory Settings
Please type free text answers to the questions below.
Return the completed survey to Jan Walker (jwalker3@partners.org) or fax to 781-416-8913.
To include your responses in our project, we must receive the survey by November 5, 2002.
Definition of Ambulatory Computerized Provider Order Entry (ACPOE)
Ambulatory CPOE is an application that allows providers to write drug, laboratory,
radiology, referral, and procedure orders electronically in ambulatory care settings.
These systems also integrate some level of decision-support functionality to assist
providers in reducing error rates and practicing in an evidence-based fashion. Finally,
these systems may also allow providers to perform administrative functions such as
coding visits, providing codes for laboratory tests, and scheduling future visits.Any one
system may not have all these capabilities; nevertheless, we are interested in your experiences with any of them.
“Ambulatory care settings” is a broad term referring to care outside hospitals and other
inpatient settings. For this survey, we define ambulatory care settings as freestanding
and hospital-based clinics (both primary and specialty care), ambulatory surgery centers, physicians’ offices, and home care settings.

SECTION I – Ambulatory CPOE products currently available
1. Does your organization currently have an ambulatory CPOE product for sale?
"Yes
"No
If Yes, please answer questions 2 – 10. If No, please skip to SECTION II.
2. Please indicate your product’s name, current production version, and mode of
delivery (software license, ASP).

3.What is the target market for your product: small, medium, large physician
practices, community hospitals, health systems? Please specify outpatient setting
size and type.

4.When was this product first implemented? How many installations of this product
are currently up and running?

5. Using the ACPOE Features list at the end of this survey, please indicate your
product’s current features and functions.
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6. Please describe your product’s IT staffing, human resource, and training needs.

7. Please discuss your pricing model and any implementation cost data that you are
willing to share.We will not quote specific prices without your permission.
License model and cost: per server, per CPU, per MD, per user? Other?
Maintenance fee structure and terms: % total contract price annually? Other?
Implementation fees: (typically 2x license costs)?

8.What benefits have providers and other stakeholders (payers, purchasers) realized
from your product?
a.What are the financial impacts?
b.What are the clinical impacts?
c.What is the impact on user and patient satisfaction?
d.What is the impact on legal or compliance risk?

9. How much value can providers and other stakeholders (payers, purchasers) expect
immediately upon implementation of your ACPOE system? Over six months?
Over one year?

10. If you think some of your physician users have particular insight and data on the
financial, clinical, or organizational benefits of your product, we would like to
speak with them. Please provide contact information.

Thank you for completing this section. Please skip to SECTION IV.

SECTION II – Ambulatory CPOE products in development
11. Are you planning on developing an ACPOE product?
"Yes
"No
If Yes, please answer questions 12 - 18. If No, please skip to SECTION III.
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12.When will your product be available?

13. Using the ACPOE Features list at the end of this survey, please indicate the
features and functions the first version of your product will support.

14.What IT staffing, human resource, and training resources will your product
require?

15. How will your product be delivered (software license, ASP)?

16.What market will this product be developed for: small, medium, large physician
practices, community hospitals, health systems? Please specify outpatient setting
size and type.

17.What’s the expected price range for this product? Please detail your intended
pricing model.We will not quote specific prices without your permission.
License model: per server, per CPU, per user (MD, RN, NP, ancillary staff)?
License costs?
Maintenance costs?
Implementation costs?

18.What benefits do you anticipate providers and other stakeholders (payers, pur
chasers) realizing from your product?
a.What will be the financial impacts?
b.What will be the clinical impacts?
c.What will be the impact on user and patient satisfaction?
d.What will be the impact on legal or compliance risk?

Thank you for completing this section. Please skip to SECTION IV.
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SECTION III – No ambulatory CPOE products or plans
19.Why are you not planning on developing an outpatient CPOE product?

SECTION IV – General questions about CPOE in ambulatory settings
1.What are the main barriers to implementing ACPOE?

2.What are the best practices for implementing ACPOE?

3.What are the strategic advantages of ACPOE for different constituents: providers,
payer, purchasers, and pharmaceutical outlets?

4.What additional sources – studies, CPOE users, experts – should we consult as we
investigate the value of ambulatory CPOE?

5. Is there anything more you want to add about outpatient CPOE that we did not
ask about?

Section V - ACPOE features
Please select all features and functions that apply to your outpatient CPOE system
and, where indicated, provide free text comments.
1. Patient data
"Demographics
"Height, weight, body-surface area (BSA)
"Diagnoses
"Problem list
"Laboratory data
"Cultures
"Imaging data
"Consultation reports
"Pharmacy
"Insurer
"Other (specify with free text)
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Medication data:
"Current
"Past "Over-the-counter "Supplements
Medication allergies: "Medication name "Reaction
Drug sensitivities:
"Medication name "Reaction
2. Knowledge bases
"Drug references (e.g., USPDI, vol. 1)
"Patient education (e.g., USPDI, vol. 2)
"Formulary
"Medication cost
"Test costs
"Administrative code sets (e.g., ICD-9, CPT-4)
"Medical necessity
"Other (specify with free text)
3. Ordering
Medication:
Laboratory:

"New

"Refills

"Indications

"Hematology "Chemistry "Indications
"Culture (e.g., blood, urine) to be collected by laboratory
"Procedural specimens (e.g., spinal fluid, wound cultures) obtained at office
"Prewritten orders for patient-collected specimen at home

"Imaging
"Referral
"Structured ordering (templates, sets)
"Charge capture
"Other (specify with free text)
4. User interface
Presentation: "Textual
Data entry:

"Graphical

"Spoken

"Keyboard/Mouse
"Handwriting (light pen, tablets)

"Touch-screen
"Voice recognition

5. Decision support
"Static references (Merck manual, PDR, etc.)
Single medication:

"Formulary compliance
"Route/dosing range verification

"Common side effects
"Dosing calculation
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Drug interaction checking:
What: "Allergy
"Medications in current order
"OTC medications
"Medications in medication list
"Supplements
"Diagnosis
"Laboratory
When: "At ordering "At refill
Medication checks are by:

Guidelines:

"Built-in

"Whenever patient data is updated

"Name
"Medication class
"Full chemical interaction (e.g., all sulfa drugs)
"Modifiable by practice

"Sharable with other practices/sites
"Consequent orders
"Other (specify with free text)

6. Connectivity
Connection to
Insurer
In-patient facility

Pharmacy
Laboratory
Imaging
Referrals
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Direct connection
Eligibility verification
Pre-approval/authorization
Automated reporting
EMR
Scheduling
Pre-admission orders
In-patient CPOE
New prescription
Refills
Refill requests from pharmacy
Test ordering
Test scheduling
Result reporting
Test ordering
Test scheduling
Result reporting
Ordering referral
Scheduling referral
Result reporting

Faxbased

Paperbased

7. Hardware and software
Database:
"Cache
"Oracle
Server Operating System:

Client Platform:

"Microsoft SQL
"NCR Teradata
"Sybase
"Proprietary (specify with free text)
"AIX, HPUX, UNIX
"Linux
"Microsoft Windows
"Solaris
"Proprietary (specify with free text)

"Personal computer "Web browser client "Palm OS PDA
"Pocket PCs
"Mobile phone client (WAP)

8. Infrastructure requirements
What additional software is required to support your outpatient order entry system?
"Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
"Clinical data repository
"Enterprise Master Patient Index
"Scheduling system
"Financial System
"Billing and coding system
"Other (specify with free text)
"N/A
Does your system include pre-developed interfaces or support for:
"Your own clinical systems?
"Other vendors’ clinical systems (specify with free text)?
"Systems integration standards (e.g., HL7) (specify with free text)?
"Other?
"N/A
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What level of connectivity is required to support the following means of accessing your system?

Dial-up
Modem

ISDN

DSL

Cable
Modem or
T1

Off-site
remote
access from
home
Intra-site
access for
multi-site
installations
ASP-style
access

Thank you very much for completing this survey.
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More
than
single T1

Proprietary
network
required

N/A

Appendix 2 Data Tables CITL
Table

ACPOE 5-Year Cost Components
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

8-1

1 Provider
Acquisition costs

$1,248

$4,695

$5,000

$21,470

$340,300

Opportunity costs

$2,696

$2,801

$3,867

$4,077

$5,338

Annual costs

$1,690

$2,414

$4,266

$6,625

$31,950

Acquisition costs

$1,248

$4,567

$1,000

$11,040

$73,360

Opportunity costs

$2,696

$2,801

$3,867

$4,077

$5,338

Annual costs

$1,690

$2,414

$2,732

$4,105

$8,652

Acquisition costs

$1,248

$4,551

$500

$9,738

$39,990

Opportunity costs

$2,696

$2,801

$3,867

$4,077

$5,338

Annual costs

$1,690

$2,414

$2,540

$3,790

$5,739

5 Providers

10 Providers

25 Providers
Acquisition costs

$1,248

$4,541

$200

$8,956

$19,970

Opportunity costs

$2,696

$2,801

$3,867

$4,077

$5,338

Annual costs

$1,690

$2,414

$2,425

$3,601

$3,991

Acquisition costs

$1,248

$4,538

$100

$8,696

$13,300

Opportunity costs

$2,696

$2,801

$3,867

$4,077

$5,338

Annual costs

$1,690

$2,414

$2,387

$3,538

$3,409

50 Providers

Acquisition costs are the out-of-pocket costs incurred at the outset of purchasing an ACPOE system,
including licenses or subscription fees, interface development, knowledge base development and
customization, implementation or integration costs, and training fees.
Opportunity costs are foregone revenues during and immediately following system implementation.
Annual costs are the costs incurred to support a system, including ongoing license or ASP subscription fees,
maintenance, and infrastructure costs.
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Table

9-1

5-Year Net Return per Provider, Self Financed, Average Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider
Annual ADE Admission Savings
Annual ADE Visit Savings
Annual Medication Savings
Annual Laboratory Savings

$105
$3
$2,091
$0

$105
$3
$2,091
$62

$605
$19
$11,680
$0

$605
$19
$11,680
$1,307

$1,000
$32
$17,220
$3,018

Annual Radiology Savings
Annual Total Benefit
5-year total benefit

$0
$2,199
$10,995

$267
$2,528
$12,640

$0
$12,304
$61,520

$3,000
$16,611
$83,055

$6,667
$27,937
$139,685

Year 1 costs

$5,634

$9,910

$13,130

$32,170

$377,600

Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost

$1,690
$12,400

$2,414
$19,570

$4,266
$30,200

$6,625
$58,670

$31,950
$505,400

5-year net

($1,405)

($6,930)

$31,320

$24,385

($365,715)

$10,995

$12,640

$61,520

$83,055

$139,685

5 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs

$5,634

$9,782

$7,599

$19,220

$87,350

Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost

$1,690
$12,400

$2,414
$19,440

$2,732
$18,530

$4,105
$35,640

$8,652
$122,000

5-year net

($1,405)

($6,800)

$42,990

$47,415

$17,685

$10,995

$12,640

$61,520

$83,055

$139,685

10 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs

$5,634

$9,766

$6,907

$17,600

$51,070

Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost

$1,690
$12,400

$2,414
$19,420

$2,540
$17,070

$3,790
$32,760

$5,739
$74,020

5-year net

($1,405)

($6,780)

$44,450

$50,295

$65,665

$10,995

$12,640

$61,520

$83,055

$139,685

$5,634
$1,690

$9,756
$2,414

$6,492
$2,425

$16,630
$3,601

$29,300
$3,991

5-year total cost

$12,400

$19,410

$16,190

$31,040

$45,260

5-year net

($1,405)

($6,770)

$45,330

$52,015

$94,425

$10,995

$12,640

$61,520

$83,055

$139,685

5-year total cost

$5,634
$1,690
$12,400

$9,753
$2,414
$19,410

$6,354
$2,387
$15,900

$16,310
$3,538
$30,460

$22,040
$3,409
$35,680

5-year net

($1,405)

($6,770)

$45,620

$52,595

$104,005

25 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs

50 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
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Cumulative Net Return per Provider, Self Financed, Average Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($3,440)
($2,939)
($2,438)
($1,937)
($1,436)

($7,376)
($7,260)
($7,144)
($7,028)
($6,912)

($824)
$7,221
$15,260
$23,310
$31,350

($15,550)
($5,549)
$4,449
$14,450
$24,450

($349,800)
($353,800)
($357,800)
($361,700)
($365,700)

5 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($3,440)
($2,939)
($2,438)
($1,937)
($1,436)

($7,248)
($7,132)
($7,016)
($6,900)
($6,784)

$4,711
$14,290
$23,870
$33,450
$43,020

($2,601)
$9,918
$22,440
$34,960
$47,470

($59,410)
($40,090)
($20,770)
($1,449)
$17,870

10 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($3,440)
($2,939)
($2,438)
($1,937)
($1,436)

($7,232)
($7,116)
($7,000)
($6,884)
($6,768)

$5,403
$15,170
$24,940
$34,710
$44,480

($983)
$11,850
$24,680
$37,520
$50,350

($23,110)
($878)
$21,360
$43,590
$65,820

25 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($3,440)
($2,939)
($2,438)
($1,937)
($1,436)

($7,223)
($7,107)
($6,991)
($6,875)
($6,759)

$5,818
$15,700
$25,590
$35,470
$45,360

($12)
$13,010
$26,030
$39,060
$52,080

($1,332)
$22,650
$46,630
$70,610
$94,590

50 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($3,440)
($2,939)
($2,438)
($1,937)
($1,436)

($7,219)
($7,103)
($6,987)
($6,872)
($6,756)

$5,956
$15,880
$25,800
$35,730
$45,650

$312
$13,400
$26,480
$39,570
$52,660

$5,927
$30,490
$55,050
$79,620
$104,200

9-2
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9-3
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Cumulative Net Return per Provider, Self Financed, 3% Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($5,063)
($6,185)
($7,306)
($8,428)
($9,550)

($9,252)
($11,010)
($12,770)
($14,530)
($16,290)

($9,952)
($11,040)
($12,120)
($13,210)
($14,290)

($27,880)
($30,210)
($32,540)
($34,870)
($37,200)

($370,500)
($395,300)
($420,000)
($444,700)
($469,500)

5 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($5,063)
($6,185)
($7,306)
($8,428)
($9,550)

($9,124)
($10,880)
($12,640)
($14,410)
($16,170)

($4,418)
($3,968)
($3,518)
($3,068)
($2,619)

($14,930)
($14,740)
($14,550)
($14,360)
($14,170)

($80,150)
($81,580)
($83,000)
($84,430)
($85,850)

10 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($5,063)
($6,185)
($7,306)
($8,428)
($9,550)

($9,108)
($10,870)
($12,630)
($14,390)
($16,150)

($3,726)
($3,084)
($2,443)
($1,801)
($1,160)

($13,310)
($12,810)
($12,300)
($11,800)
($11,290)

($43,860)
($42,370)
($40,880)
($39,390)
($37,900)

25 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($5,063)
($6,185)
($7,306)
($8,428)
($9,550)

($9,099)
($10,860)
($12,620)
($14,380)
($16,140)

($3,311)
($2,554)
($1,798)
($1,041)
($284)

($12,340)
($11,650)
($10,950)
($10,260)
($9,563)

($22,080)
($18,840)
($15,600)
($12,370)
($9,131)

50 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($5,063)
($6,185)
($7,306)
($8,428)
($9,550)

($9,096)
($10,860)
($12,620)
($14,380)
($16,140)

($3,172)
($2,377)
($1,582)
($788)
$8

($12,020)
($11,260)
($10,500)
($9,745)
($8,987)

($14,820)
($11,000)
($7,179)
($3,360)
$459

Table

Cumulative Net Return per Provider, Self Financed, 20% Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

1 Provider
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($1,840)
$262
$2,364
$4,465
$6,567

($5,547)
($3,603)
($1,658)
$287
$2,232

$8,077
$25,020
$41,970
$58,910
$75,860

($3,538)
$18,470
$40,480
$62,490
$84,500

($329,600)
($313,400)
($297,100)
($280,900)
($264,700)

5 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($1,840)
$262
$2,364
$4,465
$6,567

($5,419)
($3,475)
($1,530)
$415
$2,360

$13,610
$32,090
$50,570
$69,050
$87,530

$9,409
$33,940
$58,470
$83,000
$107,500

($39,200)
$338
$39,870
$79,410
$118,900

10 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($1,840)
$262
$2,364
$4,465
$6,567

($5,403)
($3,459)
($1,514)
$431
$2,376

$14,300
$32,970
$51,650
$70,320
$88,990

$11,030
$35,870
$60,720
$85,560
$110,400

($2,898)
$39,550
$82,000
$124,400
$166,900

25 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($1,840)
$262
$2,364
$4,465
$6,567

($5,394)
($3,449)
($1,504)
$441
$2,385

$14,720
$33,500
$52,290
$71,080
$89,860

$12,000
$37,030
$62,070
$87,100
$112,100

$18,880
$63,080
$107,300
$151,500
$195,700

50 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($1,840)
$262
$2,364
$4,465
$6,567

($5,391)
($3,446)
($1,501)
$444
$2,388

$14,860
$33,680
$52,510
$71,330
$90,150

$12,320
$37,420
$62,520
$87,610
$112,700

$26,140
$70,920
$115,700
$160,500
$205,300

9-4

Intermediate Advanced
Rx-Dx
Rx-Dx
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9-5

5-Year Net Return per Provider, Debt Financed, Average Capitation
Basic
Rx
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Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider
Annual ADE Admission Savings
Annual ADE Visit Savings
Annual Medication Savings
Annual Laboratory Savings
Annual Radiology Savings
Annual Total Benefit
5-year total benefit
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost
5-year net

$105
$3
$2,091
$0
$0
$2,199
$10,995
$4,699
$2,003
$12,710
($1,715)

$105
$3
$2,091
$62
$267
$2,528
$12,640
$6,391
$3,590
$20,750
($8,110)

$605
$19
$11,680
$0
$0
$12,304
$61,520
$9,385
$5,518
$31,460
$30,060

$605
$19
$11,680
$1,307
$3,000
$16,611
$83,055
$16,080
$12,000
$64,090
$18,965

$1,000
$32
$17,220
$3,018
$6,667
$27,937
$139,685
$122,500
$117,200
$591,300
($451,615)

5 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost
5-year net

$10,995
$4,699
$2,003
$12,710
($1,715)

$12,640
$6,357
$3,558
$20,590
($7,950)

$61,520
$6,846
$2,982
$18,780
$42,740

$83,055
$10,940
$6,870
$38,420
$44,635

$139,685
$32,370
$27,030
$140,500
($815)

10 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost
5-year net

$10,995
$4,699
$2,003
$12,710
($1,715)

$12,640
$6,353
$3,554
$20,570
($7,930)

$61,520
$6,529
$2,665
$17,190
$44,330

$83,055
$10,300
$6,229
$35,220
$47,835

$139,685
$21,100
$15,760
$84,120
$55,565

25 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost
5-year net

$10,995
$4,699
$2,003
$12,710
($1,715)

$12,640
$6,351
$3,552
$20,560
($7,920)

$61,520
$6,339
$2,475
$16,240
$45,280

$83,055
$9,918
$5,844
$33,290
$49,765

$139,685
$14,330
$8,993
$50,300
$89,385

50 Providers
5-year total benefit (detail above)
Year 1 costs
Year 2-5 costs
5-year total cost
5-year net

$10,995
$4,699
$2,003
$12,710
($1,715)

$12,640
$6,350
$3,551
$20,550
($7,910)

$61,520
$6,276
$2,412
$15,920
$45,600

$83,055
$9,790
$5,716
$32,650
$50,405

$139,685
$12,080
$6,739
$39,030
$100,655

Table

Cumulative Net Return per Provider, Debt Financed, Average Capitation
Basic
Rx

Basic
Rx-Dx

Intermediate
Rx

Intermediate
Rx-Dx

Advanced
Rx-Dx

1 Provider
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($2,505)
($2,317)
($2,128)
($1,939)
($1,750)

($3,857)
($4,917)
($5,977)
($7,037)
($8,097)

$2,924
$9,716
$16,510
$23,300
$30,090

$543
$5,165
$9,787
$14,410
$19,030

($94,600)
($183,900)
($273,100)
($362,400)
($451,600)

5 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($2,505)
($2,317)
($2,128)
($1,939)
($1,750)

($3,825)
($4,853)
($5,881)
($6,909)
($7,937)

$5,460
$14,790
$24,120
$33,440
$42,770

$5,675
$15,430
$25,180
$34,940
$44,690

($4,400)
($3,461)
($2,522)
($1,583)
($643)

10 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($2,505)
($2,317)
($2,128)
($1,939)
($1,750)

($3,821)
($4,845)
($5,869)
($6,893)
($7,917)

$5,777
$15,420
$25,070
$34,710
$44,360

$6,316
$16,710
$27,110
$37,500
$47,900

$6,875
$19,090
$31,300
$43,520
$55,730

25 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($2,505)
($2,317)
($2,128)
($1,939)
($1,750)

($3,819)
($4,840)
($5,862)
($6,883)
($7,905)

$5,968
$15,800
$25,640
$35,470
$45,310

$6,701
$17,480
$28,260
$39,040
$49,820

$13,640
$32,620
$51,600
$70,570
$89,550

50 Providers
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

($2,505)
($2,317)
($2,128)
($1,939)
($1,750)

($3,818)
($4,838)
($5,859)
($6,880)
($7,901)

$6,031
$15,930
$25,830
$35,730
$45,620

$6,829
$17,740
$28,650
$39,550
$50,460

$15,890
$37,130
$58,360
$79,590
$100,800

9-6
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9-7

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Intermediate Rx Systems,
10-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install cost

Ongoing
cost

Total cost

Benefits

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Annual after
10th year

$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5
$0.5

$0.0
$0.2
$0.3
$0.5
$0.7
$0.9
$1.0
$1.2
$1.4
$1.5

$0.5
$0.7
$0.8
$1.0
$1.2
$1.4
$1.5
$1.7
$1.9
$2.1

$2.0
$3.9
$5.9
$7.8
$9.8
$11.7
$13.7
$15.6
$17.6
$19.5

$1.4
$3.2
$5.0
$6.8
$8.6
$10.4
$12.1
$13.9
$15.7
$17.5

$0.0

$1.7

$1.7

$19.5

$17.8

Annual Net

Cumulative
Balance
$1.4
$4.7
$9.7
$16.5
$25.1
$35.4
$47.6
$61.5
$77.2
$94.7

All amounts in US billions

Table

9-8

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Intermediate Rx-Dx Systems,
10-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install cost

Ongoing
cost

Total cost

Benefits

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Annual after
10th year

$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3
$1.3

$0.0
$0.3
$0.5
$0.8
$1.1
$1.3
$1.6
$1.8
$2.1
$2.4

$1.3
$1.5
$1.8
$2.0
$2.3
$2.6
$2.8
$3.1
$3.4
$3.6

$2.6
$5.3
$7.9
$10.5
$13.1
$15.8
$18.4
$21.0
$23.7
$26.3

$1.4
$3.7
$6.1
$8.5
$10.8
$13.2
$15.6
$17.9
$20.3
$22.7

$0.0

$2.6

$2.6

$26.3

$23.7

All amounts in US billions
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Annual Net

Cumulative
Balance
$1.4
$5.1
$11.2
$19.7
$30.5
$43.7
$59.3
$77.2
$97.5
$120.1

Table

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Advanced ACPOE Systems,
10-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install cost

Ongoing
cost

Total cost

Benefits

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Annual after
10th year

$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2
$11.2

$0.0
$1.0
$2.0
$2.9
$3.9
$4.9
$5.9
$6.9
$7.8
$8.8

$11.2
$12.2
$13.1
$14.1
$15.1
$16.1
$17.1
$18.0
$19.0
$20.0

$4.4
$8.8
$13.3
$17.7
$22.1
$26.5
$30.9
$35.3
$39.8
$44.2

($6.8)
($3.3)
$0.1
$3.5
$7.0
$10.4
$13.9
$17.3
$20.7
$24.2

$0.0

$9.8

$9.8

$44.2

$34.4

Annual Net

9-9

Cumulative
Balance
($6.8)
($10.1)
($10.0)
($6.5)
$0.5
$11.0
$24.8
$42.1
$62.9
$87.0

All amounts in US billions

Table

Net Returns for Nationwide Adoption of Advanced ACPOE Systems with Public
Domain Knowledge Bases, 10-Year Implementation Scenario

Year

Install cost

Ongoing
cost

Total cost

Benefits

Annual
Net

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Annual after
10th year

$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3
$8.3

$0.0
$1.0
$2.0
$2.9
$3.9
$4.9
$5.9
$6.9
$7.8
$8.8

$8.3
$9.3
$10.3
$11.2
$12.2
$13.2
$14.2
$15.2
$16.1
$17.1

$4.4
$8.8
$13.3
$17.7
$22.1
$26.5
$30.9
$35.3
$39.8
$44.2

($3.9)
($0.5)
$3.0
$6.4
$9.9
$13.3
$16.7
$20.2
$23.6
$27.1

$0.0

$9.8

$9.8

$44.2

$34.4

9-10

Cumulative
Balance
($3.9)
($4.3)
($1.4)
$5.1
$14.9
$28.2
$45.0
$65.2
$88.8
$115.9

All amounts in US billions
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CITL Appendix 3 Expert Panel
Joseph E. Bisordi, MD, FACP
Associate Chief Medical Officer, Geisinger Health System
Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine, Thomas Jefferson
Medical College
Joseph E. Bisordi, MD, FACP, is Associate Chief Medical Officer of the Geisinger
Health System, a not-for-profit, integrated health system serving 31 counties in
Pennsylvania. Geisinger includes a 600-physician, multi-specialty group practicing at
more than 50 sites, a tertiary care and a community hospital, a comprehensive alcohol
and chemical dependency facility, and a 280,000-member managed care organization.
Dr. Bisordi provides clinical leadership and oversight of multiple system-wide service
lines and medical informatics.
Board Certified in Nephrology and Internal Medicine, Dr. Bisordi has practiced
nephrology at the Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, Pennsylvania, since 1980.
Before assuming his current position in 2001, he held several administrative positions
at Geisinger, including Director of Nephrology,Vice President for Clinical Research,
and Senior Vice President, Chairman of Medical Informatics. He also spent many
years in regional quality improvement and peer review efforts in dialysis and transplantation through his role as Chairman of the Medical Review Board of End Stage
Renal Disease Network.
Dr. Bisordi is also a Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine at Thomas Jefferson
Medical College and has led and contributed to numerous research projects on
clinical and technology-related topics.
Dr. Bisordi is the author of numerous publications, including Clinical Decision Support
in an Ambulatory EMR. He has given numerous research presentations and is a member of many professional associations, including the Healthcare Information and
Management Systems Society.
Dr. Bisordi holds an MD from Georgetown University.
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John J. Janas III, MD, FAAP
Co-founder and President, Clinical Content Consultants, LLC
Assistant Professor, Department of Community and Family Medicine,
Dartmouth Medical School
John J. Janas III, MD, is Co-founder and President/CEO of Clinical Content
Consultants, LLC, in Concord, New Hampshire, a company dedicated to the development and implementation of EMR clinical content.
Dr. Janas is a nationally recognized speaker and consultant on EMR, practice guidelines, quality improvement process, and workflow re-engineering. In addition, he is
author of the book, Electronic Medical Records: Optimizing Use in the Medical Practice.
Dr. Janas practiced primary care medicine for 20 years, most recently in Concord, NH,
at Family Care of Concord. He served as the Medical Director of Physician
Information Services at Capital Region Healthcare and was instrumental in rolling out
EMR to the Concord community. He is also an Assistant Professor at Dartmouth
Medical School in the Department of Community and Family Medicine.
Dr. Janas is double Board Certified in Internal Medicine and Pediatrics, with an MD
from Creighton University School of Medicine.
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Rainu Kaushal, MD, MPH
Staff Physician, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Children’s Hospital, and
Massachusetts General Hospital
Instructor in Medicine, Harvard Medical School
Rainu Kaushal, MD, MPH, is an Instructor in Medicine at Harvard Medical School.
Dr. Kaushal’s primary research interest is patient safety and information technology.
She has directed studies of pediatric inpatient medication errors and adverse drug
events, including the effectiveness of interventions such as CPOE to reduce serious
medication errors. She also directs studies of ambulatory pediatric medication errors
and prevention strategies, institutional barriers to adoption of CPOE, cost-effectiveness of CPOE, and federal policy options to improve the adoption of CPOE. She has
authored evidence-based reviews of important patient safety practices, including
CPOE and clinical pharmacists.
Dr. Kaushal’s honors include the Howard Hughes Scientific Fellowship, the Von L.
Meyer Award, the Paul Schleissman Traveling Fellowship, and the Karsh Traveling
Fellowship.
Dr. Kaushal received an MD cum laude from Harvard Medical School. She
completed a combined medicine and pediatrics residency program at Brigham and
Women’s Hospital and Children’s Hospital, Boston. After her residency, Dr. Kaushal
earned an MPH from the Harvard School of Public Health during a clinical
effectiveness fellowship.
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J. Marc Overhage, MD, PhD, FACMI
Investigator, Regenstrief Institute for Health Care
Assistant Professor, Indiana University School of Medicine
J. Mark Overhage, MD, PhD, is Assistant Professor of Medicine at the Indiana
University School of Medicine and Investigator at the Regenstrief Institute for Health
Care. He also maintains a general internal medicine practice.
Dr. Overhage’s research focuses on the development of rule-based systems to
implement guidelines and protocols. Using these tools, he has completed many largescale studies that examine the impact of process measures, costs, and patient outcomes.
His current efforts in this area include developing and testing hand-held computing
devices that deliver decision support and information to providers at the point of care.
In another major research endeavor, he has worked with Dr. Clement McDonald, one
of the pioneers of medical informatics, to implement an electronic patient record
system for the city of Indianapolis.
Dr. Overhage served as an Information Advisor for Eli Lilly & Company. He has more
than 15 years of computing experience, including development of one of the earliest
commercial object-oriented database systems and real-time data acquisition and
control systems.
Dr. Overhage is a Fellow of the American College of Medical Informatics. He
received the Davies Recognition Award for Excellence in Computer-Based Patient
Recognition for the Regenstrief Medical Record System and served as Scientific
Program Chairman for the 2000 AMIA Fall Symposium.
Dr. Overhage received an MD and a PhD in Biophysics from the Indiana University
School of Medicine.
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Thomas H. Payne, MD, FACP, FACMI
Medical Director, Academic Medical Center Information Systems,
University of Washington
Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine, Health Services, and Medical
Education and Biomedical Informatics, University of Washington
Thomas H. Payne, MD, is Medical Director of Academic Medical Center Information
Systems at the University of Washington in Seattle.
Dr. Payne led the installation of the Veterans Administration Computerized Patient
Record System Electronic Medical Record at VA Puget Sound in Seattle, which
received the 2000 Nicholas E. Davies CPR Recognition Award of Excellence from
CPRI-HOST. He is currently a member of the team implementing an electronic
medical record at the University of Washington Academic Medical Center and serves
as the Review Committee Chair for the 2002 Davies Committee.
He has served as a member of the Advisory Group to the Leapfrog/First Consulting
Group project on Development of Testing Criteria and Methodology for Evaluation
of Computerized Provider Order Entry.
Dr. Payne is a fellow of the American College of Medical Informatics and the
American College of Physicians. In addition, he is Attending Physician in Medicine
at the University of Washington Medical Center and Harborview Medical Center.
Dr. Payne holds an MD from the University of Washington School of Medicine. He
completed his internal medicine residency at the University of Colorado and spent
two years at Massachusetts General Hospital and the Harvard School of Public Health
in the Harvard Medical Informatics Fellowship program.
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Gordon Schiff, MD
Director of Clinical Quality Research, Cook County Hospital
Gordon Schiff, MD, is a Senior Attending Physician and Director of Clinical Quality
Research in the Department of Medicine at Chicago’s Cook County Hospital, where
he has practiced and taught internal medicine for more than 25 years. He also served
as Medical Director of its outpatient general medical clinic. He has chaired Cook
County’s Assurance/Improvement Committee, currently chairs its Drug Utilization
Review Committee, and is Associate Chair of its Drug and Formulary Committees.
In addition, he is the principal investigator of the three-year, AHRQ-funded Cook
County-Rush Developmental Center for Research in Patient Safety project examining diagnosis errors.
Dr. Schiff is the author of numerous articles related to medical informatics, quality
improvement, and medication usage quality, including a review of computerized
prescribing in JAMA and a review of the role of linking laboratory and pharmacy
databases for improving medication safety and quality.
Dr. Schiff serves on the editorial boards of Medical Care, Journal of Public Health Policy,
and IHI’s Eye on Improvement. He is a member of the United States Pharmacopeial
(USP) Convention Expert Committee of Revision, chaired its Consumer Interest/Health Education Panel, currently serves on USP’s Safe Medication Use Expert
Committee, and chairs its standardized pill imprint code task force. He is a member
of the Expert Advisory Committee for the Leapfrog Group’s Computerized Provider
Order Entry standards. In addition, he has chaired the American Public Health
Association Medical Care Section Quality Improvement Committee and is a founding member and past president of Physicians for a National Health Program.
Dr. Schiff graduated from Rush Medical College. He completed his residency
in internal medicine at Cook County Hospital, after which he was a medical
chief resident.
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